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Indicate by check mark whether the registrant files or will file annual reports under cover of Form 20-F or Form 40-F.

Form 20-F  ☒            Form 40-F  ☐

Indicate by check mark if the registrant is submitting the Form 6-K in paper as permitted by Regulation S-T
rule 101(b)(1):  ☐

Indicate by check mark if the registrant is submitting the Form 6-K in paper as permitted by Regulation S-T
rule 101(b)(7):  ☐

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant by furnishing the information contained in this Form is also thereby
furnishing the information to the Commission pursuant to rule 12g3-2(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

Yes  ☐            No   ☒

If “Yes” is marked, indicate below the file number assigned to the registrant in connection with Rule 12g3-2(b).
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This Report contains a copy of the following:

The Press Release issued on 6 February, 2019
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Investor enquiries T: +31 (0)20 576 6396 E: investor.relations@ing.com Press enquiries T: +31 (0)20 576 5000 E:
media.relations@ing.com Investor conference call 6 February 2019 at 9:00 am CET +31 (0)20 531 5821 (NL) +44
203 365 3209 (UK) +1 866 349 6092 (US) Live audio webc ast at www.ing.com Media conference 6 February 2019
at 11:00 am CET Bijlmerplein 888, Amsterdam Or via +31 (0)20 531 5871 (NL) or +44 203 365 3210 (UK) (listen -
only) Live audio webc ast at www.ing.com Corporate Communications Amsterdam, 6 February 2019 ING posts 2018
net result of €4,703 million; 4Q18 net result of €1,273 million ING continued to achieve strong commercial momentum •
Retail customer base grew to 38.4 million in 4Q18, and primary customer relationships grew by 300,000 to reach 12.5
million • Net core lending increased by €3.2 billion in 4Q18; net customer deposit inflow amounted to €7.7 billion ING
4Q18 underlying pre - tax result of €1,692 million; full - year 2018 underlying pre - tax result up 4.5% on 2017 • Results
reflect continued business growth at resilient margins, higher net commission and fee income, and lower risk costs •
Full - year underlying ROE rose to 11.2% and fully loaded CET1 ratio is strong at 14.5%; FY2018 dividend of €0.68
per share CEO statement “This past year has been filled with both achievements to be proud of and challenges to
overcome and learn from,” said Ralph Hamers, CEO of ING Group. “Following the settlement we reached with Dutch
authorities in September 2018, we are continuing our know your customer (KYC) enhancement programme,
emphasising regulatory compliance as the key priority. The organisation continues to work hard on enhancing our
customer due diligence files and on a number of structural solutions to bring our anti - money laundering activities to
a sustainably better level. We’re committed to conducting our business with integrity, and regulatory compliance
remains the priority for 2019 and beyond. “At the same time, we’ve maintained the focus on our customers by
continuing to create innovative products and services while transforming internally so we can provide customers with
a differentiating and efficient banking experience. As we work to accelerate the pace of innovation, fintech fund ING
Ventures made several investments. We invested in multibank platform Cobase, for example, which makes it easier
and more efficient for international corporate clients to work with multiple banks. We also invested, together with
UniCredit, in Axyon AI, an Italian company that helps banks offer better and faster advice to their clients by using
artificial intelligence to identify investors most likely to participate in a syndicated loan, for example. “We continued to
attract new customers. Our global customer base grew by one million customers over the year to reach 38.4 million,
and the number of primary customers increased 9.9% to 12.5 million. Our most recent net promoter scores among
customers rank us first in six of our 13 retail markets. Our customer focus is also reflected in our strong commercial
results in 2018. Net growth in core lending amounted to €36.6 billion, while net growth in customer deposits was €19.3
billion. ING’s full - year underlying pre - tax result rose 4.5% to €7,524 million, reflecting continued business growth at
resilient interest margins, despite heightened competition in some of our markets; higher net commission and fee
income; and somewhat lower risk costs. ING’s full - year underlying return on equity increased from 2017 to 11.2%
and the fully loaded CET1 ratio came in strong at 14.5%. We propose a full - year 2018 cash dividend of €0.68 per
share, comprising the interim dividend of €0.24 paid in August 2018 and a final dividend of €0.44 per share. “Fourth -
quarter underlying operating expenses fell 1.9% year - on - year, but they rose 11.3% from the third quarter, mainly
due to higher regulatory costs related to the Dutch banking tax. We stepped up our cost - saving measures, resulting in
a four - quarter rolling average cost - to - income ratio of 54.8%. We see a need for further cost discipline as we expect
lower lending growth in Wholesale Banking, possible increases in regulatory expenses as well as due to the fact that
Financial Markets profitability continues to be challenging. “As we take steps to build a sustainable future for our
company and our customers, we’ve achieved a milestone in our ambition to steer our €600 billion loan book towards the
well - below two - degree goal of the Paris Agreement. I’m proud that four major global banks have already joined us
in our pledge – together, we have a combined loan book of €2.4 trillion. We believe that banks have a vital role to play
in scaling, accelerating and financing the transition towards a low - carbon economy. Together, we are stronger.
Supporting this transition, ING successfully issued the largest ever green bond transaction certified under the Climate
Bonds Standard, and the largest ever from a European bank. The bonds will fund a green loan portfolio of new and
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existing loans in renewable energy and green buildings. “We’ve started 2019 with total dedication to our regulatory and
compliance commitments, while always rememberingwho we’re here for – our customers. Empowering them to stay a
step ahead in life and in business remains our guidingpurpose.” Press release
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2 ING Press Release 4Q2018 Business Highlights Table of contents Share Information Business Highlights
Consolidated Results Retail Banking Wholesale Banking Corporate Line Consolidated Balance Sheet Risk
Management Capital, Liquidity and Funding Economic Environment Appendix 2 3 4 9 13 16 17 19 20 22 23 4Q2017
1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 Shares (in millions, end of period) Total number of shares 3,885 .8 3,888 .0 3,891
.5 3,891 .6 3,891 .7 - Treasury shares 0.9 0.9 1.7 0.9 1.1 - Shares outstanding 3,884 .8 3,887 .1 3,889 .9 3,890 .7 3,890
.6 Average number of shares 3,884 .6 3,885 .0 3,889 .7 3,890 .1 3,890 .8 Share price (in euros) End of period 15 .33
13 .70 12 .33 11 .18 9.41 High 15 .98 16 .66 14 .45 13 .10 11 .39 Low 15 .00 13 .41 12 .28 10 .89 9.19 Net result per
share (in euros) 0.26 0.32 0.37 0.20 0.33 Shareholders' equity per share (end of period in euros) 12 .97 12 .91 12 .85
12 .59 13 .09 Dividend per share (in euros) 0.43 - 0.24 - 0.44 Price/earnings ratio 1) 12 .1 10 .7 9.5 9.8 7.8 Price/book
ratio 1.18 1.06 0.96 0.89 0.72 Share information 1) Four - quarter rolling average Market capitalisation (in € billion) 75
50 25 0 31 Dec. 2017 31 Mar. 2018 30 Jun. 2018 30 Sep. 2018 31 Dec. 2018 American Depositary Receipts (ADRs)
For questions related to the ING ADR programme, please visit J.P. Morgan Depositary Receipts Services at
www.adr.com, or contact: * only if any dividend is paid All dates are provisional Listing information The ordinary
shares of ING Group are listed on the exchanges of Amsterdam, Brussels and New York (NYSE). Broker/Institutional
investors please contact : J.P. Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. Depositary Receipts Group 383 Madison Avenue, Floor 11
New York, NY 10179 In the US : ( 866 ) JPM - ADRS Outside the US : + 1 866 576 - 2377 ADR shareholders can
contact J.P. Morgan Transfer Agent Service Center: J.P. Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. P.O. Box 64504 St. Paul, MN
55164 - 0504 In the US: +1 800 990 1135 Outside the US: +1 651 453 2128 Email: jpmorgan.adr@eq - us.com
Tickers (Bloomberg, Reuters) Security codes (ISIN, SEDOL1) NL0011821202, BZ57390 Euronext Amsterdam
INGA NA, INGA.AS and Brussels New York Stock Exchange ING US, ING.N US4568371037, 2452643
Shareholders or holders of ADRs can request a hard copy of ING’s audited financial statements, free of charge, at
www.ing.com/publications.htm Relative share price performance 1 January 2017 to 31 December 2018 130 120 110
100 90 80 70 60 1 Jan. 2017 1 Apr. 2017 1 Jul. 2017 1 Oct. 2017 1 Jan. 2018 1 Apr. 2018 1 Jul. 2018 1 Oct. 2018 31
Dec. 2018 ING Stoxx Europe 600 Banks Euro Stoxx 50 Euro Stoxx Banks Financial calendar Share Information 60
53 48 43 37 Listings Stock exchanges Publication 2018 ING Group Annual Report: Thursday, 7 March 2019 ING
Investor Day: Monday, 25 March 2019 2019 Annual General Meeting: Tuesday, 23 April 2019 Ex - date for final
dividend 2018 (Euronext Amsterdam)*: Thursday, 25 April 2019 Record date for final dividend 2018 entitlement
(NYSE)*: Friday, 26 April 2019 Record date for final dividend 2018 entitlement (Euronext Amsterdam)*: Friday, 26
April 2019 Payment date final dividend 2018 (Euronext Amsterdam)*: Thursday, 2 May 2019 Publication results
1Q2019: Thursday, 2 May 2019 Payment date final dividend 2018 (NYSE)*: Thursday, 9 May 2019 Publication
results 2Q2019: Thursday, 1 August 2019 Ex - date for interim dividend 2019 (Euronext Amsterdam)*: Monday, 5
August 2019 Record date for interim dividend 2019 entitlement (Euronext Amsterdam)*: Tuesday, 6 August 2019
Record date for interim dividend 2019 entitlement (NYSE)*: Monday, 12 August 2019 Payment date interim dividend
2019 (Euronext Amsterdam)*: Monday, 12 August 2019 Payment date interim dividend 2019 (NYSE)*: Monday, 19
August 2019 Publication results 3Q2019: Thursday, 31 October 2019
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ING Press Release 4Q2018 3 Business Highlights ING posted strong commercial results in the fourth quarter and for
the full year 2018. Our global customer base grew by one million customers to reach 38.4 million over the year, and
the number of primary customers rose by 1.1 million to 12.5 million. Our most recent net promoter scores, based on
direct feedback from our customers, rank us first in six of our 13 retail markets. Here are some highlights that show
how we are empowering these customers to stay a step ahead in life and in business. Innovation Innovation is at the
core of how we offer customers a differentiating experience. This is partly achieved by entering into partnerships and
making strategic investments, such as with our fintech fund ING Ventures. We’ve invested in Cobase, a multibank
platform that helps international customers manage multiple bank accounts. We also invested, together with
UniCredit, in Axyon AI, an Italian company that helps banks offer better and faster advice to their clients by using
artificial intelligence to identify investors most likely to participate in a syndicated loan, for example. In Spain, we
expanded our partnership with Europe’s largest department store, El Corte Inglés, to roll out our mobile payments app
Twyp in its supermarkets. This helps us take akey step forward in our objective to make Twyp available to as many
people as possible. Customers of any bank can now make payments and withdrawals using Twyp at 8,000 points of
sale, doubling the app’s reach within a year. In Australia, ING launched Everyday Round Up for HomeLoans, an
extension of the digital savings tool Everyday Round Up. It helps customers pay down their ING home loan as they
spend by rounding up loose change from their card purchases to the nearest $1 or $5, with the extra amount
automatically shifted to help pay down their mortgage. It’s one more way ING is helping customers reach their goals
by integrating their finances with their digital life. We introduced a mobile - only retail platform in the Philippines,
which uses the ING Mobile Banking app as its only business channel. This proof - of - concept of our TouchPoint
Architecture (TPA) was soft - launched in December after being built within nine months. Components will be
available for use in our Retail businesses worldwide in further support of our goal to build a cross - border Retail
platform. Increasing efficiency We’ve taken important steps in our programmes meant to strengthen our position in our
Challenger markets by increasing efficiency. In the Czech Republic, for example, we migrated over 400,000
customers to a new Retail banking platform that offers a better customer experience across all channels. This is a
milestone in our plan to create one advanced Retail banking platform to serve some seven million customers in the
Czech Republic, Spain, Italy, France and later Austria . And in Germany, we completed the update of our IT systems,
designed to create a go - to financial platform offering our own and third - party services . In the Netherlands, we’ve
joined with ABN AMRO, Rabobank and Geldservice Nederland to launch shared ATMs under the brand Geldmaat.
The ATMs will look similar and work in the same way. This partnership will lower costs as we stay focused on
digitalising our customers, as well as making sure an efficient, bank - independent network of ATMs remains so that
cash is easily accessible to our customers. After the migration, the Geldmaat ATMs will have replaced all of the banks’
existing ATMs in the Netherlands. Sustainable milestones ING has also made progress as we steer our €600 billion
loan book towards the well - below two - degree goal of the Paris Agreement. Four banks have joined our pledge:
BBVA, BNP Paribas, Société Générale and Standard Chartered. Together, we have a combined loan book of €2.4
trillion. This is a milestone, as we believe that banks have an important role to play in financing, scaling and
accelerating the transition toward a low - carbon economy. ING successfully issued a 12 - year €1.5 billion and a 7 -
year $1.25 billion green bond, the largest ever green bond transaction certified under the Climate Bonds Standard and
the largest ever by a European bank. It will fund a green loan portfolio of new and existing loans in the categories
renewable energy and green buildings. We are a leading bank in structuring green bonds for our clients and are
pleased with our own, second, green bond transaction. It was named SRI Bond of the year at the prestigious 2018 IFR
Awards. We also continue to advise clients on their sustainable projects. For example, we acted as financial advisor on
the Jawa 1 integrated gas - to - power project in Indonesia. This project is an efficient and cleaner way to significantly
add capacity to the power grid, especially in emerging markets. Not only was this Indonesia’s first gas - to - power
project, it was also the first project - finance - based gas - to - power project in Asia. Know your customer Following
the settlement we reached with Dutch authorities in September 2018, we are continuing taking a number of specific
measures to strengthen our management of compliance risks and address the root causes. These measures are being
implemented as part of a bank - wide, global know your customer (KYC) enhancement programme. The programme
is aimed at enhancing our processes, tooling, monitoring, governance and mindset. More details on the setup of the
KYC enhancement programme will be published in our Annual Report in March.
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4 ING Press Release 4Q2018 Consolidated Results 1) Regulatory costs represent bank taxes and contributions to the
deposit guarantee schemes (‘DGS’) and the (European) single resolution fund (‘SRF’). 2) The amount presented in
'Addition to loan loss provisions' (which is equivalent to risk costs) includes write - offs and recoveries on loans and
receivables not included in the stock of provision for loan losses. 3) Capital ratios, customer lending/deposits, Stage 3
ratio, Stage 3 provision - coverage ratio and risk - weighted assets of FY2017 sh ow key figures as at 1 January 2018
and include the impact of applying IFRS 9. 4) Interim profit not included in CET1 capital in FY18 amounting to €1,712
million (FY17: €1,670 million, and 9M18: €1,577 million). 5) Annualised underlying net result divided by average IFRS
- EU shareholders' equity excluding interim profit not included in CET1 capital. Note: Underlying figures are non -
GAAP measures. These are derived from figures according to IFRS - EU by excluding the impact from special items
and Insurance Other. See the Appendix for a reconciliation between GAAP and non - GAAP figures. 4Q2018 4Q2017
C h a n ge 3Q2018 C h a n ge FY2018 FY2017 C h a n ge C ro o f n it so o l r id lo a s t s ed (in re € su m lt i s ll Net
interest income 3,571 3,512 1.7% 3,500 2.0% 13,916 13,714 1.5% Net fee and commission income 704 674 4.5% 720
- 2.2% 2,803 2,714 3.3% Investment income - 132 20 - 760.0% 89 - 248.3% 60 194 - 69 .1% Other income 358 162
121.0% 337 6.2% 1,309 1,083 20 .9% Total underlying income 4,501 4,368 3.0% 4,646 - 3.1% 18,088 17,704 2.2%
Staff expenses 1,351 1,336 1.1% 1,346 0.4% 5,420 5,202 4.2% Regulatory costs 1) 266 264 0.8% 91 192.3% 947 901
5.1% Other expenses 952 1,018 - 6.5% 870 9.4% 3,540 3,726 - 5.0% Underlying operating expenses 2,568 2,618 -
1.9% 2,307 11.3% 9,907 9,829 0.8% Gross result 1,933 1,751 10.4% 2,339 - 17.4% 8,180 7,875 3.9% Addition to
loan loss provisions 2) 242 190 27 .4% 215 12 .6% 656 676 - 3.0% Underlying result before tax 1,692 1,560 8.5%
2,124 - 20.3% 7,524 7,199 4.5% Taxation 425 543 - 21 .7% 582 - 27 .0% 2,028 2,160 - 6.1% Non - controlling
interests 29 17 70 .6% 28 3.6% 108 82 31 .7% Underlying net result 1,238 1,001 23.7% 1,515 - 18.3% 5,389 4,957
8.7% Special items after tax 0 0 - 775 - 775 0 Net result from Banking 1,238 1,001 23.7% 740 67.3% 4,614 4,957 -
6.9% Net result Insurance Other 35 15 133.3% 36 - 2.8% 90 - 52 Net result ING Group 1,273 1,015 25.4% 776 64.0%
4,703 4,905 - 4.1% Net result per share (in €) 0.33 0.26 0.20 1.21 1.26 Capital ratios (end of period) 3) ING Group
shareholders' equity (in € billion) 49 .0 4.0% 50 .9 49 .4 3.2% ING Group common equity Tier 1 ratio fully loaded 4)
14 .0% 14 .5% 14 .5% ING Group common equity Tier 1 ratio phased in 14 .0% 14 .5% 14 .5% Customer
lending/deposits (end of period, in € billion) 3) Residential mortgages 284.9 1.0% 287.7 278.6 3.3% Other customer
lending 318.8 - 3.1% 309.0 292.1 5.8% Customer deposits 552.0 0.7% 555.8 539.9 2.9% Profitability and efficiency
Underlying interest margin 1.56% 1.58% 1.52% 1.53% 1.54% Underlying cost/income ratio 57 .1% 59 .9% 49 .7% 54
.8% 55 .5% Underlying return on equity based on IFRS - EU equity 5) 10 .2% 8.3% 12 .7% 11 .2% 10 .2%
Employees (internal FTEs, end of period) 52,519 0.6% 52,855 51,815 2.0% Four - quarter rolling average key figures
Underlying interest margin 1.53% 1.54% 1.53% Underlying cost/income ratio 54 .8% 55 .5% 55 .5% Underlying
return on equity based on IFRS - EU equity 5) 11 .2% 10 .2% 10 .7% Risk 31 25 Stage 3 ratio (end of period) 3) 1.6%
1.5% 1.8% Stage 3 provision - coverage ratio (end of period) 3) 34 .0% 30 .6% 34 .6% Underlying risk costs in bps of
average RWA 27 21 22 Risk - weighted assets (end of period, in € billion) 3) 316.3 - 0.9% 314.1 311.2 0.9%
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ING Press Release 4Q2018 5 Consolidated Results ING posted strong commercial results in 2018. They were
primarily driven by continued business growth at resilient interest margins, higher net commission and fee income,
and slightly lower risk costs. The full - year 2018 net result was €4,703 million and includes the impact of the €775
million settlement agreement with the Dutch authorities, which was recorded as a special item in the third quarter of
2018. Commercial performance was robust in 2018, as further evidenced by a net growth in primary customers of 1.1
million. At comparable exchange rates and excluding Bank Treasury and the run - off portfolios, net core lending
growth was €36.6 billion, or 6.4%. The net growth in customer deposits was €19.3 billion. Risk costs declined slightly to
21 basis points of average risk - weighted assets. ING Group’s fully loaded CET1 ratio was 14.5% at year - end 2018.
The underlying net result, defined as net result excluding special items and Insurance Other, rose 8.7% to €5,389
million in 2018; this was mainly supported by higher income and a lower effective tax rate. The underlying pre - tax
result rose 4.5% compared with 2017, and the underlying cost/income ratio improved by 0.7 percentage point to
54.8%. ING’s underlying return on IFRS - EU equity rose to 11.2% in 2018 from 10.2% in 2017. ING’s fourth - quarter
2018 net result was €1,273 million, up from €1,015 million in the fourth quarter of 2017 and €776 million in the previous
quarter, which included the aforementioned settlement agreement. Year - on - year, the underlying net result rose by
€237 million to €1,238 million. Commercial momentum continued in the fourth quarter of 2018 as the number of
primary clients grew by 300,000 to 12.5 million. ING recorded €3.2 billion of net core lending growth in the fourth
quarter of 2018. Underlying results The fourth - quarter 2018 underlying result before tax of €1,692 million was mainly
attributable to strong net interest income (supported by resilient margins), solid net fee and commission income, and a
higher profit from our stake in TMB, while risk costs remained well below ING’s through - the - cycle average. The
pre - tax result was negatively affected by higher expenses, mainly due to the annual Dutch bank tax, which was fully
recorded in the fourth quarter. Compared with the fourth quarter of 2017, the underlying result before tax rose 8.5%.
Sequentially, the underlying result before tax fell 20.3%. This was mainly caused by higher expenses, lower Bank
Treasury - related income and the annual Bank of Beijing dividend, which was recorded in the third quarter of 2018.
Total underlying income Total underlying income rose 3.0% to €4,501 million compared with the fourth quarter of
2017. The increase mainly reflects business growth in Retail Challengers & Growth Markets and in the Wholesale
Banking lending activities, as well as an improvement of the result in the Corporate Line. These drivers more than
outpaced negative currency impacts, notably the depreciation of the Turkish lira against the euro, and lower income in
Retail Benelux. Financial Markets revenues remained low and ended just slightly above last year’s level. Compared
with the third quarter of 2018, which included a €83 million annual dividend from Bank of Beijing, total underlying
income declined by €145 million. The remaining decrease was primarily due to lower Bank Treasury - related income
(especially in Retail Netherlands and Retail Germany) and lower revenues from Financial Markets and Corporate
Investments within Wholesale Banking. Total customer lending declined by €7.0 billion in the fourth quarter of 2018 to
€596.7 billion, primarily caused by Bank Treasury (which reported a €9.7 billion decrease) and the run - off portfolios of
WUB and Lease (a €2.2 billion decline). Excluding these items and adjusted for currency impacts, net growth in ING’s
core lending book was €3.2 billion. Residential mortgages increased by €3.5 billion due to growth in most countries,
including the Netherlands. Other net core lending declined by €0.2 billion. This was mainly attributable to Wholesale
Banking, which reported a decline of €1.5 billion; this decline was predominantly in Trade & Commodity Finance,
among others as a consequence of a drop in oil prices. In Retail Banking, other net core lending grew by €1.2 billion,
primarily in Retail Belgium. ING’s total net growth in core lending in 2018 was €36.6 billion (or +6.4%) versus €26.9
billion in 2017. Customer deposits increased by €3.8 billion to €555.8 billion in the fourth quarter of 2018. Excluding a
decline in Bank Treasury and adjusted for currency impacts, net customer deposits in Retail and Wholesale Banking
grew by €7.7billion. Retail Banking generated a net inflow of €9.2 billion, driven by strong growth in Germany and in
the Other Challengers & Growth Markets. In the Benelux, there was limited growth in the Netherlands, while Belgium
reported a small net outflow. Net customer deposits in Wholesale Banking decreased by €1.6 billion. On a full - year
basis, total net customer deposit growth (excluding currency impacts and Bank Treasury) was €19.3 billion in 2018,
slightly higher than the €19.0 billion of net growth in 2017. Underlying net interest income increased to €3,571 million
from €3,512 million in the fourth quarter of 2017, despite a
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6 ING Press Release 4Q2018 Consolidated Results €60 million decline in the volatile interest results of Financial
Markets. The increase was driven by higher interest resultson customer lending, due to volume growth in both
mortgages and other customer lending whereas the overall lending margin remained stable compared with a year ago
despite heightened competition in some of our markets. The interest results on customer deposits declined slightly
compared with the fourth quarter of 2017. This was caused by lower interest margins on both savings and current
accounts, partly offset by the impact of higher volumes in current accounts. Compared with the third quarter of 2018,
total net interest income increased by €71 million, or 2.0%. The increase was mainly caused by €82 million of higher
interest results in Financial Markets (with an offset in other income). A slight increase in the interest result on
customer lending was offset by an almost equal decline on customer deposits. Net interest income (in € million) and net
interest margin (in %) in the balance sheet from loans and receivables to assets held for sale. The remaining €9 million
loss mainly reflects negative realised results on debt and equity securities. Compared with the third quarter of 2018,
investment income fell by €221 million. This decline was mainly caused by the aforementioned loss on the Italian lease
run - off portfolio, whereas the previous quarter included the €83 million annual dividend from Bank of Beijing. Other
income rose to €358 million from €162 million in the year - ago quarter. The increase was supported by a €101 million
gain on an equity - linked bond transaction in Belgium and an approximately €50 million higher contribution from our
stake in TMB, which was mainly driven by one - offs. Excluding both items, other income rose by €45 million, due to
an increase in Financial Markets revenues, which was only partly offset by lower Bank Treasury - related other
income. On a sequential basis, other income increased by €21 million as the positive impact from the aforementioned
items in the 3,750 3,500 3,250 3,000 2,750 4 Q 201 7 1 Q 201 8 2 Q 201 8 3 Q 201 8 4Q201 8 1 . 7 1 . 6 1 . 5 1 . 4 1 .
3 fourth quarter was largely offset by strong declines in Bank Treasury - related other income and in Financial
Markets. Net interest income Net interest margin Operating expenses Underlying operating expenses decreased 1.9%
year - on - year to €2,568 million, but they rose 11.3% compared with the third quarter of 2018. Regulatory costs in the
fourth quarter of 2018 totalled €266 million and were almost on par with the year - ago quarter. However, they were
significantly higher than the € 91 million of regulatory costs in the previous quarter due to the fact that the annual
Dutch bank tax was recorded in the final quarter of theyear . Operating expenses (in € million) and cost/income ratio (in
%) 264 98 266 ING’s fourth - quarter 2018 net interest margin rose to 1.56% compared with 1.52% in the third quarter
of 2018. The higher, volatile interest results in Financial Markets led to an increase of four basis points and almost
fully explain the quarter - on - quarter increase, whereas the lower average balance sheet added another one basis
point. The interest margin on customer lending remained stable, while the interest margin on customer deposits
declined due to a lower margin on savings. 55 .5% 56 .1% 55 .7 % 55 .5% 62 . 5 60 . 0 57 . 5 54 . 8 % 2,750 2,500
2,250 2,000 1,750 1,500 2,354 2,19 2,24 2,21 2,303 55.0 52 . 5 50.0 Net fee and commission income rose to €704
million from €674 million one year ago. In Retail Banking, net fee and commission income increased by €11 million,
mainly due to higher fee income in the Netherlands and Germany, while fees declined in Turkey and Belgium among
others. Total fee income in Wholesale Banking rose by €19 million, supported by higher fee income in Industry
Lending and the inclusion of Payvision as from the second quarter of 2018. Compared with the third quarter of 2018,
which included €27 million of income related to Global Capital Markets activities that had been recorded under ‘other
income’ in the first half of 2018, net fee and commission income fell by €16 million. Excluding this adjustment in
Financial Markets fees, net fee and commission income was €11 million higher, predominantly due to higher fee
income in Industry Lending. Investment income dropped to € - 132 million from €20 million in the fourth quarter of
2017, primarily due to a €123 million recorded loss related to the intended sale of an Italian lease run - off portfolio.
The sale process triggered a reclassification 3 Q 201 8 4 Q 2 0 1 8 4 Q 201 7 1 Q 201 8 2 Q 201 8 Regulatory costs
Expenses excluding regulatory costs C/I ratio (4 - quarter rolling average) Expenses excluding regulatory costs
declined by €51 million, or 2.2%, compared with a year ago to €2,303 million. Decreases were mainly recorded in Retail
Netherlands, which included additional restructuring costs in the fourth quarter of 2017, and in the Retail Challengers
& Growth Markets, which were supported by foreign currency movements. Expenses in Wholesale Banking were
slightly lower than a year ago, mainly due to lower additions to legal provisions and strict cost management, and
despite the inclusion of Payvision. In the Corporate Line, expenses were slightly higher due to increased shareholder
expenses and higher costs for innovation initiatives and strategic projects, which in turn were partly offset by a higher
VAT refund. Compared with the third quarter of 2018, expenses excluding 3,404 3,441 3,512 3,500 1.52% 1 .51% 1
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ING Press Release 4Q2018 7 Consolidated Results regulatory costs rose by €87 million, or 3.9%. This increase was
primarily visible in Retail Netherlands (mainly due to higher staff costs), Retail Other Challengers & Growth Markets
(primarily due to additional investments in strategic projects) and Wholesale Banking (due to impairments and
additional pension charges), and was also caused by higher expenses for compliance and the KYC enhancement
programme. Expenses in the Corporate Line also increased, mainly due to the aforementioned reasons, whereas the
previous quarter included a reimbursement from reinsurance and settlement costs related to previous ING Group
entities. ING’s fourth - quarter 2018 underlying cost/income ratio was 57.1% compared with 59.9% in the year - ago
quarter and 49.7% in the previous quarter. On a full - year basis, which eliminates the seasonality of regulatory costs,
the underlying cost/income ratio improved to 54.8% from 55.5% in 2017. The total number of internal staff increased
by 336 FTEs in the fourth quarter to 52,855 FTEs at year - end 2018. This was due to FTE increases in the
Netherlands and in most of the Challengers & Growth Markets countries. These increases were partly offset by
declines primarily in Belgium and Romania. Addition to loan loss provisions ING recorded €242 million of net
additions to loan loss provisions in the fourth quarter of 2018 compared with €190 million in the year - ago quarter and
€215 million in the third quarter of 2018. As from 2018, risk costs are reported in accordance with IFRS 9 and are
therefore not fully comparable with those reported in previous years when IAS 39 accounting standards were applied.
Compared with the third quarter of 2018, risk costs in Retail Banking increased, whereas Wholesale Banking reported
a decline. Overall, the macroeconomic outlook has deteriorated somewhat but it remained robust in both Europe and
the US. In Turkey, the macroeconomic environment has deteriorated more rapidly, impacting IFRS 9 riskcosts.
Addition to loan loss provisions (in € million) Risk costs in the Retail Challengers & Growth Markets were €107
million, up from €90 million in the fourth quarter of 2017 and €82 million in the previous quarter. Fourth - quarter 2018
risk costs were recorded mainly in Turkey, Spain and Poland, while Germany recorded a net release due to a review of
the consumer lending portfolio. Wholesale Banking recorded €54 million of risk costs in the fourth quarter of 2018
compared with €68 million in the year - ago quarter and €108 million in the previous quarter. Fourth - quarter 2018 risk
costs were predominantly in individual Stage 3 provisions and mainly attributable to a few larger clients in the
Americas and Italy. ING’s Stage 3 ratio, which represents Stage 3 credit - impaired outstandings as a percentage of
total credit outstandings, improved to 1.5% at year - end 2018 compared with 1.6% at the end of 30 September 2018
and 1.8% as of 1 January 2018. Total fourth - quarter 2018 risk costs were 31 basis points of average risk - weighted
assets (RWA) versus 25 basis points in the fourth quarter of 2017 and 27 basis points in the third quarter of 2018.
Although higher than in the previous quarters, risk costs remained well below ING’s through - the - cycle average of
40 - 45 basis points. For the full - year 2018, risk costs were 21 basis points of average risk - weighted assets, which is
just below last year's level. Underlying result before tax ING’s fourth - quarter 2018 underlying result before tax was
€1,692 million, up 8.5% from one year ago as higher income and lower expenses more than compensated for an
increase in risk costs . Quarter - on - quarter, the underlying result before tax fell 20 . 3 % , partly due to the Dutch
bank tax and the annual Bank of Beijing dividend received in the previous quarter . Underlying result before tax (in €
million) 300 200 100 0 190 85 11 115 15 215 27 242 60 40 20 0 2,500 2,000 1,500 1,000 500 0 4 Q 201 7 1 Q 201 8 2
Q 201 8 3 Q 201 8 4 Q 2 0 1 8 3 Q 201 8 4 Q 2 0 1 8 4Q2017 1Q2018 2Q2018 Addition to loan loss provisions Risk
costs in bps of average RWA (annualised) Retail Netherlands recorded € 41 million of risk costs in the fourth quarter of
2018 , primarily caused by a more prudent approach for part of the Dutch mortgage portfolio . Risk costs were € 5
million in the year - ago quarter, and the third quarter of 2018 showed a net release from loan loss provisions of €21
million. In Retail Belgium, risk costs were €40 million, largely related to business lending. This was higher than the €27
million in the same quarter of last year, but lower than the € 46 million in the third quarter of 2018 . 2,022 2,124 1,560
1,686 1,692 25 31
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8 ING Press Release 4Q2018 Segment Reporting: Retail Banking Underlying net result ING’s underlying net result
was €1,238 million. This is 23.7% higher than the €1,001 million recorded in the fourth quarter of 2017, but down
18.3% from €1,515 million in the third quarter of 2018. The effective underlying tax rate was 25.1% compared with
27.4% in the previous quarter and 34.8% in the fourth quarter of 2017. The relatively high tax charge in the fourth
quarter of 2017 was mainly due to the impact of the corporate tax reforms in the US and Belgium, which resulted in a
one - off tax charge related to a reduction in deferred tax assets. Return on equity (in %) 15 . 0 12 . 5 10 . 0 7 . 5
4Q2017 1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 Underlying return on IFRS - EU equity (quarter) Underlying return on
IFRS - EU equity (4 - quarter rolling average) In the fourth quarter of 2018, ING’s underlying return on average IFRS -
EU equity was 10.2% compared with 8.3% reported over the fourth quarter of 2017 and 12.7% over the third quarter
of 2018. Over the full year of 2018, the underlying return on ING Group’s average IFRS - EU equity increased to
11.2% in 2018 from 10.2% in 2017. ING’s underlying return on equity is calculated using IFRS - EU shareholders'
equity after excluding 'interim profit not included in CET1 capital'. As at 31 December 2018, interim profit not
included in CET1 capital amounted to €1,712 million, and is already reserved for future dividend payments. Net result
ING’s fourth - quarter 2018 net result amounted to €1,273 million compared with €1,015 million in the fourth quarter of
2017 and €776 million in the third quarter of 2018. The net result also includes the net result from special itemsand
Insurance Other. There were no special items excluded from the underlying results in the fourth quarter of 2018, nor
in the year - ago quarter. In the third quarter of 2018, a special item of € - 775 million was recorded following the
settlement agreement with the Dutch authorities on regulatory issues. In the fourth quarter of 2018, ING recorded a €35
million net result from Insurance Other. This result reflects the profit made on the termination of the warrant
agreement between NN Group and ING in November 2018, for which NN Group has paid a total consideration of €76
million. With this transaction, ING no longer holds any warrants related to its previous Insurance activities. In the
fourth quarter of 2017, the net result on warrants (which at that time still included the result from warrants on Voya
shares) was €15 million. The last remaining warrants on Voya shares were sold in March 2018 . In the third quarter of
2018 , a net profit of € 36 million was recorded on the warrants on NN Group shares due to a positive change in
valuation . ING’s net result per share was €0.33 in the fourth quarter of 2018 based on an average number of shares
outstanding of 3,891 million during the quarter. ING’s full - year 2018 net result was €4,703 million, or €1.21 per share.
ING’s total return on average IFRS - EU equity excluding 'interim profit not included in CET1 capital' was 10.5% in
the fourth quarter of 2018; the total full - year 2018 return was 9.8%. Dividend In line with our financial ambitions,
ING is committed to maintaining a CET1 ratio of around 13.5%, taking into account potential RWA inflation from
regulatory developments on the current CET1 ratio. This is well above the prevailing fully loaded requirement,
currently set at 11.8%, and implies a management buffer of 170 basis points (including Pillar 2 Guidance). ING aims
to pay a progressive dividend. The Board proposes to pay a total 2018 dividend of €2.6 billion, or €0.68 per ordinary
share, subject to the approval of shareholders at the Annual General Meeting in April 2019. Taking into account the
interim dividend of €0.24 per ordinary share that was paid in August 2018, the final 2018 proposed dividend amounts
to €0.44 per ordinary share and will be paid in cash shortly after the Annual General Meeting. Consolidated Results 11
.2 10.2 12 .7 12 .0 10 .0 8.3 10 .7 10 .4 10 .3 10 .2
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ING Press Release 4Q2018 9 Segment Reporting: Retail Banking 1) Key figures based on underlying figures 2)
Underlying after - tax return divided by average equity based on 12.0% CET1 ratio (annualised). Retail Benelux
Retail Netherlands Retail Netherlands posted an underlying fourth - quarter 2018 result before tax of €456 million,
down 11.6% versus the year - ago quarter. The decrease was mainly attributable to lower net interest income,
reflecting lower margins on savings and current accounts, as well as higher risk costs due to a more prudent approach
for part of the mortgage portfolio. Underlying expenses decreased 5.9%, mainly due to lower regulatory costs and
lower redundancy and restructuring costs. Sequentially, the underlying result before tax declined by €191 million, or
29.5%. This was due to €58 million of lower income (mainly attributable to lower Bank Treasury - related results), €71
million of higher expenses (mainly regulatory costs due to the annual Dutch bank tax and increased staff expenses),
and €62 million of higher risk costs after a release in the third quarter of 2018. The return on equity, based on a 12%
common equity Tier 1 ratio, was 24.6% for the quarter and 30.6% for the full - year 2018. Underlying result before tax
- Retail Netherlands (in € million) 800 600 400 200 0 4Q2017 1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q20 1 8 676 647 563 516 456
“I am pleased to say that we reached further milestones in our Unite programme during the fourth quarter of 2018, most
notably the launch of our new cross - border IT organisation. The shared platform we are building and the
accompanying operational model will streamline our operations, thereby facilitating faster interactions and better
service for customers in Belgium and the Netherlands. “We saw good commercial performance in the Netherlands in
2018, especially in light of the persistently low interest rate environment and in the context of our ongoing
transformation. Cost control remained a focal point, which is evident by lower expenses compared with the prior year,
while we are continuously working to improve our KYC processes and risk mindset. “In Belgium, we completed the
installation of our new sales and servicing model. With this new approach personal advice has become more
accessible in the branches while, together with the service provided by our Customer Loyalty Teams, customers will
be enabled to process simple banking transactions effortlessly and efficiently via their preferred channel.” Roland
Boekhout , Member Management Board Banking, Head of Market Leaders Retail Benelux: Consolidated profit or loss
account Retail Benelux Netherlands Belgium In € million 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 Profit or
loss Net interest income 1,323 1,359 858 908 465 451 Net fee and commission income 247 238 166 152 81 86
Investment income - 2 2 - 2 0 0 2 Other income 85 124 54 76 32 48 Total underlying income 1,653 1,723 1,076 1,136
577 587 Expenses excl. regulatory costs 875 900 524 550 351 350 Regulatory costs 64 75 55 65 9 10 Operating
expenses 939 975 579 615 360 360 Gross result 714 748 497 521 217 227 Addition to loan loss provisions 81 32 41 5
40 27 Underlying result before tax 633 716 456 516 177 200 Profitability and efficiency 1) Cost/income ratio 56 .8%
56 .6% 53 .8% 54 .1% 62 .4% 61 .3% Return on equity based on 12.0% common equity Tier 1 2) 17 .9% 19 .2% 24
.6% 26 .2% 9.8% 9.6% Employees (internal FTEs, end of period) 16,888 17,276 8,862 8,811 8,026 8,464 Risk 1) Risk
costs in bps of average RWA 38 15 36 4 42 30 Risk - weighted assets (end of period, in € billion) 84 .9 83 .4 45 .8 48 .2
39 .1 35 .1 4Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 3Q2018 Customer lending/deposits (end of period, in € billion)
Residential mortgages 149.2 149.2 111.4 111.3 37 .9 37 .9 Other customer lending 84 .1 88 .2 34 .7 40 .3 49 .5 48 .0
Customer deposits 229.3 230.9 143.8 145.4 85 .5 85 .6
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10 ING Press Release 4Q2018 Segment Reporting: Retail Banking Total underlying income declined 5.3% year - on -
year to €1,076 million. This was mainly caused by a decrease in net interest income, reflecting lower margins on
savings and current accounts, as well as lower Bank Treasury - related income. These factors were only partly
compensated by higher margins on mortgages and an increase in net fee and commission income. On a sequential
basis, total underlying income fell 5.1%. The decline was caused by lower income from Bank Treasury and from
savings and current accounts, partly offset by higher margins on mortgages. Net core lending (excluding declines in
Bank Treasury and the WUB run - off portfolio) grew by €0.4 billion in the fourth quarter of 2018, of which €0.3 billion
was in residential mortgages. Overall, total customer lending decreased by €5.5 billion in the fourth quarter to €146.0
billion; of this decline, €5.7 billion was attributable to Bank Treasury. Net customer deposits (excluding Bank
Treasury) grew by €0.3 billion, reflecting €1.5 billion of net inflow in current accounts, which was largely offset by €1.2
billion of outflow in savings and deposits, mainly due to seasonality. Underlying operating expenses decreased by € 36
million, or 5 . 9 % , from a year ago . Excluding a € 10 million decline in regulatory costs, expenses were 4 . 7 % lower
. This was mainly due to lower redundancy and restructuring costs and the benefits from our ongoing cost - savings
programmes, which more than offset the impact of higher salaries and an increase in external staff costs. Sequentially,
expenses were €71 million higher, of which €34 million was caused by higher regulatory costs due to the booking of the
annual Dutch bank tax as well as higher DGS costs in the fourth quarter. Excluding regulatory costs, expenses rose by
€37 million from the third quarter of 2018. This was mainly due to higher staff expenses related to transformation and
KYC enhancement programme. Fourth - quarter 2018 risk costs were €41 million, or 36 basis points of average risk -
weighted assets, compared with €5 million in the year - ago quarter and a €21 million net release in the third quarter of
2018. The higher risk costs were almost entirely related to a more prudent approach for part of the mortgage portfolio.
Risk - weighted assets decreased by €1.3 billion in the fourth quarter of 2018 to €45.8 billion, mainly reflecting positive
risk migration. Retail Belgium Retail Belgium, including Luxembourg, posted a fourth - quarter 2018 underlying
result before tax of €177 million, down 11.5% from €200 million in the year - ago quarter. Total income decreased 1.7%
compared with the fourth quarter of 2017, while expenses were broadly stable and risk costs increased, mainly related
to business lending. On a sequential basis, the underlying result before tax declined 5.3%, mainly reflecting higher
regulatory costs and a small decline in underlying income, which were slightly offset by lower risk costs. The return
on equity, based on a 12% common equity Tier 1 ratio, was 9.8% for the quarter and 8.8% for the full - year 2018.
Underlying result before tax - Retail Belgium (in € million) 400 300 200 100 0 4Q2017 1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q20
1 8 Total underlying income declined by €10 million to €577 million compared with €587 million in the fourth quarter of
2017, which was negatively impacted by a €17 million shift of payment - related income from Retail Banking to
Wholesale Banking. The decline year - on - year mainly reflected lower interest results on savings and current
accounts, and lower income from investment and financial markets products. Sequentially, total underlying income
decreased by €3 million, primarily due to lower fee income on investment products due to increased equity markets
volatility. Customer lending increased by €1.5 billion in the fourth quarter of 2018 to €87.3 billion. Net core lending
(which excludes Bank Treasury) also grew by €1.5 billion and consisted of a €0.3 billion increase in mortgages and a €1.2
billion increase in other customer lending. Net customer deposits (excluding Bank Treasury) showed a net outflow of
€0.1 billion in the quarter, reflecting a small decline in current accounts, while savings and deposit balances remained
stable. Total customer deposits at the end of the fourth quarter of 2018 stood at €85.5 billion. Underlying operating
expenses remained in line with the year - ago quarter at €360 million. Compared with the third quarter of 2018,
expenses rose by €13 milllion, mainly due to €10 milllion of higher regulatory expenses related to the allocation of the
annual Dutch bank tax, which was booked in the fourth quarter of 2018. The remaining increase in expenses was
caused by one - off items. Fourth - quarter 2018 risk costs were €40 million, or 42 basis points of average risk -
weighted assets, compared with €27 million in the year - ago quarter and €46 million in the previous quarter. The higher
amount of risk costs versus last year was almost entirely attributable to business lending. Risk - weighted assets
increased by €0.9 billion in the fourth quarter of 2018 to €39.1 billion. The increase mainly reflects an increase in
lending volumes as well as model updates. 200 211 187 177 21
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ING Press Release 4Q2018 11 Segment Reporting: Retail Banking 1) Key figures based on underlying figures. 2)
Underlying after - tax return divided by average equity based on 12.0% CET1 ratio (annualised). Retail Challengers &
Growth Markets Retail Germany Retail Germany, which includes Austria, recorded a fourth - quarter 2018 underlying
result before tax of €289 million, up from €251 million in the fourth quarter of 2017. The increase primarily reflects
lower regulatory costs and lower investments in strategic projects, as well as a higher net release of risk costs.
Compared with the third quarter of 2018, the result before tax improved by €29 million, as the lower levels of expenses
and risk costs more than compensated for a marked decrease in Bank Treasury - related results. Retail Germany
continued to demonstrate robust commercial momentum by adding approximately 75,000 primary customers in the
quarter and growing net core customer lending by €0.7 billion. The return on equity, based on a 12% common equity
Tier 1 ratio, was a strong 25.4% for the quarter and 21.1% for the full - year 2018. Underlying result before tax -
Retail Germany (in € million) 400 300 200 100 0 4Q201 7 1Q201 8 2Q201 8 3Q201 8 4Q20 1 8 Total underlying
income was €487 million, down 3.2% compared with the fourth quarter of 2017. The decrease was mainly due to lower
net interest income reflecting margin compression on mortgages and customer deposits. This was 289 228 195 260
251 “Retail Challengers & Growth Markets reached a number of key milestones in our Accelerating Think Forward
strategy during the fourth quarter of 2018, while we continued enhancing the KYC processes. “Our commercial
strategy continued to deliver results, as reflected in the increasing pace of primary customer acquisitions. In the fourth
quarter, we saw continued strong customer inflow in Germany and Australia, as well as in the Growth Markets. “We
made further progress in Model Bank by migrating over 400,000 Czech retail savings customers to the new retail
platform and thus offering them a better customer experience across all channels. In Germany, we successfully
completed the rebranding of our business to ING. “We are also proud of the launch of our mobile - only Retail platform
in the Philippines, which has the ING Mobile Banking app as its only business channel.” Aris Bogdaneris , Member
Management Board Banking, Head of Challengers & Growth Markets Retail Challengers & Growth Markets:
Consolidated profit or loss acco R u e n t t ail Challengers & Growth Markets 4Q2018 Germany Other Challengers &
Growth Markets In € million 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 Profit or loss Net interest income 1,104 1,065
396 444 707 620 Net fee and commission income 159 157 71 63 89 94 Investment income - 5 14 - 3 11 - 2 3 Other
income 79 19 24 - 15 56 35 Total underlying income 1,337 1,255 487 503 850 752 Expenses excl. regulatory costs
704 730 227 242 478 488 Regulatory costs 78 76 17 28 61 48 Operating expenses 783 806 244 270 539 536 Gross
result 554 449 244 233 311 216 Addition to loan loss provisions 107 90 - 45 - 18 152 108 Underlying result before tax
447 359 289 251 158 108 Profitability and efficiency 1) Cost/income ratio 58 .5% 64 .2% 50 .0% 53 .7% 63 .4% 71
.3% Return on equity based on 12.0% common equity Tier 1 2) 14 .7% 12 .4% 25 .4% 26 .1% 9.0% 5.5% Employees
(internal FTEs, end of period) 22,896 22,369 4,717 4,718 18,179 17,652 Risk 1) Risk costs in bps of average RWA 58
48 - 70 - 29 125 87 Risk - weighted assets (end of period, in € billion) 74 .2 74 .3 25 .2 24 .9 48 .9 49 .4 4Q2018
3Q2018 4Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 3Q2018 Customer lending/deposits (end of period, in € billion) Residential
mortgages 137.5 134.9 73 .5 72 .7 64 .1 62 .2 Other customer lending 37 .5 37 .6 10 .5 11 .2 27 .0 26 .4 Customer
deposits 263.4 254.8 138.0 132.7 125.4 122.2
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12 ING Press Release 4Q2018 Segment Reporting: Wholesale Banking partly caused by a promotional client savings
rate offered in the fourth quarter of 2018 and lower Bank - Treasury related Underlying result before tax - Retail Other
Challengers & Growth Markets (in € million) 400 related performance recorded in the third - quarter 2018 results. Total
customer lending grew by €0.1 billion in the fourth quarter of 2018 to €84.0 billion. Net core lending, which excludes
Bank Treasury products, rose by €0.7 billion and was fully attributable to residential mortgages. Customer deposits
increased by €5.3 billion to €138.0 billion. Excluding Bank Treasury customer deposits, they increased by €6.0 billion,
mainly driven by the aforementioned promotional savings campaign in the fourth quarter of 2018. Operating expenses
decreased by €26 million to €244 million from €270 million in the fourth quarter of 2017. The decrease was mainly
caused by lower regulatory expenses, lower staff - related expenses and lower investments in strategic projects.
Compared with the third quarter of 2018, operating expenses decreased by €15 million, mainly due to a higher
restructuring provision recorded in that quarter. Risk costs in the fourth quarter of 2018 were a €45 million net release
from loan loss provisions and included a release of €52 million reflecting a review of the consumer lending portfolio.
This compares with an €18 million net release in the year - ago quarter (which included a €22 million release, reflecting
model updates for consumer lending and overdrafts), and a €5 million net addition in the third quarter of 2018. Risk -
weighted assets decreased by €0.8 billion in the fourth quarter of 2018 to €25.2 billion, as lending - volume growth was
more than offset by positive risk migration and a synthetic securitisation transaction for German mortgages. Retail
Other Challengers & Growth Markets The underlying result before tax of the Retail Other Challengers & Growth
Markets increased to €158 million from €108 million in the fourth quarter of 2017. The increase was mainly driven by
strong net interest income growth in most countries, consistent with higher lending volumes and a higher contribution
from our stake in TMB, which was only partly offset by higher risk costs. Compared with the third quarter of 2018,
the underlying result before tax declined by €155 million, as the previous period included the €83 million annual
dividend received from Bank of Beijing. Excluding this dividend, the decrease was due to the seasonal increase in
regulatory expenses and higher risk costs caused by model updates and negative risk migration in Turkey. The return
on equity, based on a 12% common equity Tier 1 ratio, decreased to 9.0% in the fourth quarter of 2018. For the full -
year 2018, the return on equity was 12.4% versus 10.8% in 2017. 0 4Q201 7 1Q201 8 2Q201 8 3Q201 8 4Q20 1 8
Total underlying income increased to €850 million, which is an improvement of €98 million compared with the fourth
quarter of 2017. This increase was driven by continued strong commercial results across most countries, reflecting
customer growth and higher volumes, and a higher contribution from ING Bank’s 25% stake in TMB, which was
mainly driven by one - offs . Compared with the third quarter of 2018 , underlying income was € 33 million lower,
mainly due to the annual Bank of Beijing dividend that was recorded in the thirdquarter . However, net interest
income increased sequentially by €34 million, reflecting sustained growth in lending and customer deposit volumes and
an improved total interest margin. Customer lending increased by €2.4 billion to €91.0 billion at the end of the fourth
quarter of 2018. Excluding currency impacts (mainly the strengthening of the Turkish lira) and Bank Treasury, net
core lending grew by €2.0 billion, of which €2.1 billion was in mortgages. Other customer lending declined by €0.1
billion. The net core lending growth was mainly generated in Australia, Spain and Poland, whereas Turkey reported a
decline. Customer deposits increased by €3.3 billion to €125.4 billion. Net customer deposits (excluding currency
impacts and Bank Treasury) grew by €3.1 billion, mainly driven by net inflows in Poland, Australia and Spain.
Operating expenses remained almost flat year - on - year, increasing by only €3 million to €539 million in the fourth
quarter of 2018. Compared with the third quarter of 2018, operating expenses increased by €46 million due to higher
seasonal regulatory expenses and additional investments in strategic projects. Risk costs amounted to €152 million, up
by €44 million year - on - year and €75 million higher than in the third quarter of 2018. The increase compared to the
previous quarter was predominantly due to model updates in Spain and Romania, as well as negative risk migration
under IFRS 9 in Turkey. Fourth - quarter 2018 risk costs were 125 basis points of average risk - weighted assets
compared with 63 basis points in the previous quarter. Risk - weighted assets increased by €0.5 billion in the fourth
quarter of 2018 to €48.9 billion, mainly driven by lending growth and a model update in Australia, partly offset by
lower RWA for the Asian stakes. Segment Reporting: Retail Banking 313 158 108 215 245 income. These factors
were only partly offset by higher fee income on mortgages and current accounts. Compared 300 with the third quarter
of 2018, total income declined by €38 200 million, mainly due to a significantly higher Bank Treasury - 100
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ING Press Release 4Q2018 13 Segment Reporting: Wholesale Banking In € million Total Wholesale Banking 4Q2018
4Q2017 Industry Lending 4Q2018 4Q2017 General Lending & Transaction Services 4Q2018 4Q2017 Profit or loss
Net interest income Net fee and commission income Investment income Other income excl. CVA/DVA 1,051 298 -
126 228 1,031 279 5 125 627 163 1 107 550 145 4 19 317 110 0 16 288 104 0 31 112 32 0 68 172 34 - 1 21 897 719
444 423 Underlying income excl. CVA/DVA CVA/DVA 1) Total underlying income 1,452 - 16 1,436 1,441 - 34
1,406 212 - 16 196 227 - 34 192 897 167 719 177 444 221 423 207 Expenses excl. regulatory costs Regulatory costs
Operating expenses 663 123 786 670 112 781 35 202 32 208 33 254 23 231 220 47 266 242 50 292 Gross result 651
625 695 511 189 192 - 70 - 100 Addition to loan loss provisions 54 68 43 36 2 4 2 - 1 Underlying result before tax
597 557 651 474 187 188 - 73 - 99 Profitability and efficiency 2) 21 - 3 1 54 73 73 44 7 51 22 29 - 7 54 .7% 10 .1%
55.6% 7.9% 22 .5% 21 .1% 29 .0% 15 .7% 57.3% 8.9% 54.6% 9.6% 135.9% - 8.7% 152.0% - 6.2 % 69 .8% - 22.4%
13,067 12,167 Cost/income ratio Return on equity based on 12.0% common equity Tier 1 3) Employees (internal
FTEs, end of period) Risk 1) Risk costs in bps of average RWA Risk - weighted assets (end of period, in € billion) 14
152.4 18 149.4 24 72 .2 21 69 .3 2 51 .6 3 48 .0 5 20 .3 - 1 23 . 2 128 9.0 Customer lending/deposits 4Q2018 3Q2018
4Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 3Q 2 0 1 8 3Q2018 (end of period, in € billion) Residential mortgages Other
customer lending Customer deposits 0.9 187.0 63.1 0.8 192.6 66.2 0.0 124.7 1.2 0.0 126.1 2.0 0.0 57.7 50.8 0.0 57.2
50.7 0.0 1.5 4.3 0.0 1.4 5.0 1) As from 2018 only CVA/DVA on derivatives, as DVA on notes directly impacts equity
under IFRS 9. 2) Key figures based on underlying figures. 3) Underlying after - tax return divided by average equity
based on 12.0% CET1 ratio (annualised). 4) Return on equity of ING's total Financial Markets activities (including
Retail Banking) was - 4.3% in 4Q2018 and - 2.0% in 4Q2017. 0.8 8.0 8.4 Wholesale Banking The underlying result
before tax of Wholesale Banking rose by €40 million, or 7.2%, to €597 million from €557 million in the fourth quarter of
2017. The increase mainly reflects higher income in Industry Lending (including a €101 million gain on a bond
transaction) and General Lending & Transaction Services, as well as lower performance - related expenses and strict
cost management, and a lower net addition to loan loss provisions. This was partly offset by increased regulatory costs
and a €123 million recorded loss related to theintended sale of an Italian lease run - off portfolio. Sequentially, the
result before tax declined by €123 million, or 17.1%. Excluding the impact of the aforementioned one - off items, the
decline was mainly due to the inclusion of the annual Dutch bank tax and lower results in Financial Markets in the
fourth quarter of 2018. Net core lending (excluding currency impacts, Bank Treasury and the lease run - off portfolios)
decreased by €1.5 billion in the fourth quarter of 2018, predominantly in Industry Lending due to a decline in Trade &
Commodity Finance. The return on equity, based on a 12 % common equity Tier 1 ratio, was 10 . 1 % in the fourth
quarter of 2018 . The full - year 2018 return on equity rose to 11 . 4 % from 10 . 9 % in 2017 . Wholesale Banking:
Consolidated profit or loss account “We continued to convert Wholesale Banking into a more client - oriented
organisation that offers a consistent experience across borders, with ongoing work on compliance programmes and
KYC enhancement. “Despite the difficult financial markets the whole industry faced, 2018 was a very successful year
wherein we were able to assist our clients with our in - depth sector expertise. “On customer experience, we are
confident that our investments this quarter in Cobase and Axyon AI will make banking easier and faster for our
clients. “Furthermore, we are excited that our sustainability initiative, the Terra approach, is gaining momentum in the
industry as a portfolio measurement standard. Not only will it help in steering towards the well - below two - degree
goal to help combat climate change, it also presents a business opportunity in assisting our clients with advice and
financing to make the investments necessary for their sectors to transform.” Isabel Fernandez , Member Management
Board Banking, Head of Wholesale Banking Financial Markets 4) Bank Treasury & Other 4Q2018 4Q 2 0 1 7
4Q2018 4Q2017 - 4 - 7 - 126 38 - 100 - 100 56 8 64 - 164 6 - 169 n . a . - 35 .6% 28 8.3 4Q2018 0 . 9 3 . 1 6 . 8
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14 ING Press Release 4Q2018 Segment Reporting: Wholesale Banking Underlying result before tax - Wholesale
Banking (in € million) 1,00 0 800 600 400 200 0 4Q201 7 1Q201 8 2Q201 8 3Q201 8 4Q20 1 8 Total underlying
income rose by €30 million, or 2.1%, from the fourth quarter of 2017. This was mainly due to higher income in
Industry Lending and GL&TS, which compensated for lower results in Bank Treasury & Other. In addition, Industry
Lending benefited from a €101 million gain on an equity - linked bond transaction in Belgium, which was more than
offset by a €123 million loss on the intended sale of an Italian lease run - off portfolio reported under Bank Treasury &
Other. On a sequential basis, total income was 3.0% lower, mainly on the back of lower results in Financial Markets.
Net interest income increased 1.9% year - on - year, driven by resilient margins and volume growth in Industry
Lending and GL&TS. Compared with the third quarter of 2018, net interest income rose 7.9%, primarily reflecting
higher interest income in Financial Markets (with an offset in other income). Net fee and commission income
increased 6.8% year - on - year, mainly driven by higher Industry Lending fees from increased deal activity, and the
inclusion of Payvision under GL&TS. Sequentially, net fee and commission income decreased 3.9%, mainly due to
lower commission income in Financial Markets, as the third quarter of 2018 included a reclassification of Global
Capital Markets income that had been recorded under ‘other income’ in the first half of 2018 . When adjusted for this
reclassification, commission income rose 5 . 3 % , driven by better results in Industry Lending . Investment income
dropped by €131 million year - on - year and by €129 million sequentially. The decline versus both comparable quarters
was mainly due to the aforementioned loss on the intended sale of an Italian lease run - off portfolio. Total other
income including credit valuation and debt valuation adjustments (CVA/DVA) was €213 million, up from €91 million in
the fourth quarter of 2017. This increase was mainly due to the aforementioned gain on an equity - linked bond
transaction. Other income was broadly in line with the previous quarter, as the third quarter of 2018 included a gain on
the sale of an equity stake in Corporate Investments and higher other income in Financial Markets. Operating
expenses rose by €5 million, or 0.6%, year - on - year to €786 million. The small increase was fully attributable to a
higher contribution to the annual Dutch bank tax. Expenses excluding regulatory costs fell by €7 million, mainly
reflecting lower performance - related expenses and strict cost management, and despite the inclusion of Payvision.
The fourth quarter of 2018 furthermore included impairments on a real estate run - off portfolio and a one - off
pension expense in the UK as well as higher expenses for change initiatives, while the year - ago quarter included a
one - off legal provision. Sequentially, expenses excluding regulatory costs rose by €20 million, mainly due to the
aforementioned reasons. Fourth - quarter 2018 risk costs amounted to €54 million, or 14 basis points of average risk -
weighted assets, down from €68 million in the fourth quarter of 2017 and €108 million in the previous quarter. In the
fourth quarter of 2018, risk - weighted assets decreased by €1.6 billion to €152.4 billion due to positive risk migration
and lower lending volume, partly offset by currency impacts. Industry Lending Underlying result before tax - Industry
Lending (in € million) 800 600 400 200 0 4Q2017 1Q2018 2Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 Industry Lending posted an
underlying result before tax of €651 million, up 37.3% from the fourth quarter of 2017. The increase was driven by a
€101 million gain on an equity - linked bond transaction in Belgium and higher income consistent with volume growth,
while risk costs were slightly higher. Quarter - on - quarter, the result before tax was up 27.9% due to the
aforementioned increase in income, which in turn was partly offset by the inclusion of the annual Dutch bank tax in
this quarter. Net core lending declined by €2.0 billion in the fourth quarter of 2018 as overall commercial portfolio
growth was offset by lower volumes in Trade & Commodity Finance, among others due to a drop in oil prices.
Income increased 24.8% year - on - year, driven by the aforementioned gain on a bond transaction in Belgium.
Excluding this bond transaction, income rose 10.7%, reflecting volume growth and higher commission income
supported by higher deal activity. Sequentially, income excluding the bond transaction increased 7.1%. The increase
was driven by overall volume growth and higher commission income, and interest margins also improved slightly.
Expenses were 2.9% lower than in the fourth quarter of 2017, mainly due to strict cost management which led to
lower personnel expenses. Sequentially, expenses increased by €22 million due to €35 million of regulatory costs
recorded in the fourth quarter, partially compensated by the abovementioned cost control. Risk costs amounted to €43
million and primarily included some larger files in the Americas and Italy. Risk costs rose by €7 million from the year -
ago quarter, which included some larger files in the Benelux. Sequentially, risk costs decreased by €11 million. 702 736
720 557 597 651 509 488 443 474
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ING Press Release 4Q2018 15 Segment Reporting: Wholesale Banking General Lending & Transaction Services
Underlying result before tax - General Lending & Transaction Services (in € million) 300 200 100 0 4Q201 7 1Q201 8
2Q201 8 3Q201 8 4Q20 1 8 GL&TS posted an underlying result before tax of €187 million, almost flat compared with
the year - ago quarter as an increase in income and slightly lower risk costs were fully offset by higher expenses.
Sequentially, the pre - tax result rose 15.4%. This increase was mainly due to higher income and lower risk costs, and
was achieved despite seasonally higher regulatory costs. Income rose 5.0% year - on - year, mainly attributable to
General Lending and the inclusion of Payvision, while Payments & Cash Management income was lower as the year -
ago quarter included a €17 million transfer of international payment income from Retail Banking to Wholesale Banking
in Belgium. Higher income in General Lending was mainly driven by strong net interest income stemming from
portfolio growth. Compared with the previous quarter, income increased 4 . 5 % , mainly due to higher interest and
commission income in General Lending, as well as higher income in Bank Mendes Gans and Securities Services . Net
core lending grew by € 0 . 3 billion in the fourth quarter of 2018 . Operating expenses increased 10.0% year - on - year,
due to the inclusion of Payvision and higher regulatory costs. Sequentially, expenses increased by €42 million, of
which €31 million is explained by higher regulatory costs. Excluding regulatory costs, expenses were up 5.2%, mainly
due to payment innovation initiatives and higher project costs. Risk costs were € 2 million compared with € 4 million in
the fourth quarter of 2017 . Risk costs were significantly lower than the € 52 million recorded in the third quarter of
2018 , which included some larger files in General Lending . Financial Markets Underlying result before tax -
Financial Markets (in € million) 150 75 18 22 0 quarter of 2017 and € - 6 million in the previous quarter. Income
excluding CVA/DVA impacts fell 6.2% compared with the fourth quarter of 2017. The decline was mainly caused by
lower revenues in the Fixed Income and CorporateFinance businesses, which were impacted by lower client activity
and challenging global market conditions. Compared with the third quarter of 2018, income excluding CVA/DVA fell
5.4%, mainly due to lower revenues in the Fixed Income business. Operational expenses decreased 8.9% year - on -
year, largely due to the temporarily elevated cost levels in the fourth quarter of 2017 related to the consolidation of
most of the trading activities in London. Excluding regulatory costs, expenses decreased 9.1%, mainly due to lower
performance - related expenses and strict cost management. Compared with the previous quarter, expenses rose by €40
million due to €46 million of higher regulatory costs. Excluding regulatory costs, expenses decreased 2.2%. Bank
Treasury & Other Underlying result before tax - Bank Treasury & Other (in € million) 100 0 - 100 - 200 - 300 4Q201 7
1Q201 8 2Q201 8 3Q201 8 4Q20 1 8 Bank Treasury & Other recorded an underlying result before tax of € - 169
million versus € - 7 million in the fourth quarter of 2017 and € 56 million in the previous quarter . Income fell to € - 100
million from €73 million a year ago, mainly due to a €123 million loss on the intended sale of an Italian lease run - off
portfolio and lower Bank Treasury income. The latter was mainly related to lower hedge ineffectiveness results.
Sequentially, total income fell by €195 million, mainly attributable to the aforementioned loss on the Italian lease run -
off portfolio. Furthermore, the third quarter of 2018 included positive revaluations on derivatives used for hedging
purposes in Bank Treasury, as well as a gain on the sale of an equity stake in Corporate Investments. - 75 - 150 - 73 -
99 4Q201 7 1Q201 8 2Q201 8 3Q201 8 4Q20 1 8 Operating expenses rose by €13 million year - on - year and by €28
million compared with the previous quarter. The fourth quarter of 2018 included impairments on a real estate run - off
portfolio and a one - off pension charge in the UK, whereas the year - ago quarter included a one - off legal provision.
The quarter - on - quarter increase was mainly caused by the aforementioned items. Financial Markets posted an
underlying result before tax of € - 73 million compared with € - 99 million in the fourth quarter of 2017 and € - 7 million
in the third quarter of 2018. The fourth - quarter 2018 result included € - 16 million of CVA/DVA impacts against € - 34
million of CVA/DVA impacts in the fourth Risk costs amounted to €6 million for the quarter, down from €29 million in
the fourth quarter of 2017, but up from €3 million in the third quarter of 2018. The decline versus the fourth quarter of
2017 was mainly related to risk costs on the Italian lease run - off portfolio booked in that quarter. 188 189 213 187
162 - 169 - 7 52 14 56 - 7
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16 ING Press Release 4Q2018 CoSegmentnsolidatReported Balanceing: CoSrhpeoertate Line Banking In € million
4Q2018 4Q2017 Profit or loss Net interest income 93 58 Net fee and commission income 0 0 Investment income 1 0
Other income - 19 - 73 Total underlying income 75 - 16 Expenses excl. regulatory costs 61 55 Regulatory costs 0 0
Operating expenses 61 55 Gross result 14 - 71 Addition to loan loss provisions - 1 0 Underlying result before tax 15 -
71 of which: Income on capital surplus - 7 20 Foreign currency exchange ratio hedging 140 80 Other Capital
Management 4 - 27 Capital Management 137 72 Bank Treasury - 66 - 95 Other Corporate Line - 56 - 49 Corporate
Line posted an underlying result before taxof €15 million in the fourth quarter of 2018 compared with € - 71 million in
the fourth quarter of 2017. Underlying income improved to €75 million from € - 16 million one year ago. This was
primarily due to higher income from foreign currency exchange ratio hedging and Bank Treasury results, which were
only partly offset by lower income on capital surplus. The fourth quarter of 2017 also included a negative revaluation
result. Operating expenses increased by €6 million compared with the same quarter of 2017, mainly due to higher
shareholders expenses, which were only partly offset by a higher value - added tax (VAT) refund. Furthermore, the
fourth quarter of 2017 included a provision for reinsurance and settlement costs related to previous ING Group
entities. The underlying result before tax in the third quarter of 2018 was € - 3 million. The Capital Management -
related result was €137 million in the fourth quarter of 2018 compared with €72 million in the same quarter of 2017. The
income on capital surplus was € - 7 million in the fourth quarter of 2018 versus €20 million one year ago, mainly due to
a lower result on capital investments and higher solvency costs. The foreign currency exchange ratio hedging result
was €140 million in the fourth quarter of 2018 versus €80 million in the fourth quarter of last year. The €60 million
increase was mainly due to a higher capital charge received from non - eurozone entities. The result of Other Capital
Management amounted to €4 million in the fourth quarter of 2018 versus € - 27 million in the same quarter of 2017. The
€31 million improvement was mainly due to a negative revaluation result on a prepayment swap for externally sold
securitised mortgages in the fourth quarter of 2017. Bank Treasury - related results mostly include the isolated legacy
costs (mainly negative interest results) caused by the replacement of short - term funding with long - term funding
during 2012 and 2013. The fourth - quarter 2018 result improved to € - 66 million from € - 95 million one year ago,
mainly due to positive hedge ineffectiveness and run - off in the legacy portfolio. The Other Corporate Line result,
which includes items such as shareholder expenses and unallocated income and other expenses, decreased to € - 56
million from € - 49 million one year ago. The decline reflects higher shareholder expenses, which were partly offset by
a higher VATrefund and a higher contribution from ING Group’s 4.9% stake in TMB (the latter supported by one -
offs). Corporate Line: Consolidated profit or loss account Segment Reporting: Corporate Line
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ING Press Release 4Q2018 17 Consolidated Balance Sheet in € million 31 Dec. 18 30 Sep. 18 1 Jan. 18 31 Dec. 18 30
Sep. 18 1 Jan. 18 Assets Cash and balances with central banks Loans and advances to banks Financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss - trading assets - non - trading derivatives - designated as at fair value through profit or
loss - mandatorily at fair value through profit or loss Financial assets at fair value through OCI - equity securities fair
value through OCI - debt securities fair value through OCI - loans and advances fair value through OCI Securities at
amortised cost Loans and advances to customers - customer lending - provision for loan losses Investments in
associates and joint ventures Property and equipment Intangible assets Other assets Assets held for sale 49,987 40,290
21,992 Liabilities Deposits from banks Customer deposits - savings accounts - credit balances on customer accounts -
corporate deposits - other Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss - trading liabilities - non - trading
derivatives - designated as at fair value through profit or loss Other liabilities Debt securities in issue Subordinated
loans 37,330 39,481 36,929 30,422 31,035 28,690 555,812 552,010 539,852 120,486 135,568 128,248 322,795
317,331 319,664 50,152 59,825 65,484 201,964 196,555 186,324 2,664 2,671 2,808 30,010 35,515 32,626 2,887
2,858 2,162 1,044 2,609 1,238 64,783 70,214 57,795 92,693 109,102 89,369 31,223 31,211 37,601 31,215 44,710
38,233 3,228 3,425 3,800 2,299 2,525 2,657 25,616 25,164 30,437 59,179 61,867 48,479 2,379 2,623 3,364 15,983
17,813 15,834 47,276 47,789 48,480 119,751 117,158 96,826 592,196 598,801 565,402 13,724 16,284 16,209
596,687 603,708 570,670 Total liabilities 835,295 851,848 795,018 - 4,491 - 4,907 - 5,269 1,203 1,105 1,060 Equity
1,659 1,772 1,801 Shareholders' equity 50,932 48,997 49,363 1,839 1,751 1,469 Non - controlling interests 803 740
700 9,476 12,263 10,338 Total equity 51,735 49,737 50,063 1,262 Total assets 887,030 901,585 845,081 Total
liabilities and equity 887,030 901,585 845,081 1) For a reconciliation between the reported balance sheet at year - end
2017 and the opening balance sheet as at 1 January 2018, see note 1 'Accounting policies' in the ING Group Interim
Accounts for the period ended 30 June 2018. ING Group’s total assets decreased by €14.6 billion to €887.0 billion in the
fourth quarter of 2018, including €2.3 billion of positive currency impacts. The decrease was mainly due to lower
financial assets at fair value through profit or loss and lower customer lending, which were partly offset by higher
cash and balances with central banks. On the liability side, the main decrease was in financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss, which was partly offset by higher customer deposits. Adjusted for currency impacts, net growth
in core customer lending amounted to €3.2 billion, whereas net growth in customer deposits was €7.7 billion. ING
Group’s loan - to - deposit ratio decreased to 1.07 at the end of December 2018 from 1.08 at the end of September
2018. Cash and balances with central banks Cash and balances with central banks increased by €9.7 billion to €50.0
billion, reflecting active liquidity management. Loans and advances to and deposits from banks Loans and advances to
banks decreased by €0.6 billion to €30.4 billion. Deposits from banks decreased by €2.2 billion to €37.3 billion. Financial
assets/liabilities at fair value through profit or loss Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss decreased by
€15.1 billion to €120.5 billion. This was mainly due to €9.7 billion of lower trading assets and €5.4 billion of lower reverse
repo activity mandatorily recorded at fair value through profit or loss. Financial liabilities at fair value through profit
or loss decreased by €16.4 billion, approximately mirroring the development on the asset side of the balance sheet, with
€13.5 billion of lower trading liabilities and €2.7 billion of lower designated financial liabilities at fair value through
profit or loss (mainly repo activity). Financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss consist
predominantly of derivatives, securities and (reverse) repos, and are mainly used to facilitate client needs. Financial
assets at fair value through OCI Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income (OCI) remained
flat at €31.2 billion, as the decreases in equity securities (mainly Bank of Beijing) and in loans and advances were
offset by an increase of debt securities. Securities at amortised cost Securities at amortised cost decreased by €0.5
billion to €47.3 billion. Loans and advances to customers Loans and advances to customers decreased by €6.6 billion to
€592.2 billion. This was primarily due to customer lending which, adjusted for €1.3 billion of positive currency impacts,
Consolidated balance sheet 1)
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18 ING Press Release 4Q2018 Risk & Capital Management decreased by €8.3 billion. This decline was mainly due to a
€9.7 billion decrease in Bank Treasury lending (short - term, for balance sheet management) and a €2.2 billion decline of
the WUB and Lease run - off portfolios (including a reclassification to assets held for sale triggered by the intended
sale of an Italian lease run - off portfolio). These decreases were partly offset by €3.2 billion of net core lending growth
in the quarter. In Retail Banking, net core lending assets grew by €4.7 billion, of which €3.5 billion was in residential
mortgages. Wholesale Banking net core lending decreased by €1.5 billion, predominantly in Trade & Commodity
Finance. Customer deposits Customer deposits increased by €3.8 billion to €555.8 billion. Adjusted for a €4.2 billion
decrease in Bank Treasury deposits and €0.4 billion of positive currency impacts, the net production of customer
deposits was €7.7 billion. Retail Banking recorded a net production of €9.2 billion, reflecting a €4.7 billion increase in
current accounts and €4.5 billion of higher savings and deposits. In Wholesale Banking, net customer deposits
decreased by €1.6 billion. Debt securities in issue Debt securities in issue increased by €2.6 billion to €119.8 billion.
While certificates of deposit/commercial paper (CD/ CPs) were € 9 . 1 billion lower (related to liquidity management
and the facilitation of short - term commercial activities), other debt securities, mainly long - term debt, increased by €
11 . 7 billion due to higher new issuance activity in the quarter . Subordinated loans Subordinated loans decreased by
€2.6 billion to €13.7 billion, reflecting ING’s early redemptions in November (using early redemption options). Assets
held for sale Following the intended sale of an Italian lease run - off portfolio, €1.3 billion of assets were reclassified
from 'loans and advances to customers' to assets held for sale. in € million 31 Dec. 18 30 Sep. 18 Share premium/capital
17,088 17,088 Revaluation reserve equity securities 1,914 1,994 Revaluation reserve debt instruments 363 434
Revaluation reserve cashflow hedge 604 250 Other revaluation reserves 204 196 Defined benefit remeasurement
reserve - 394 - 411 Currency translation reserve - 2,043 - 2,295 Treasury shares - 11 - 11 Liability credit reserve 8 -
111 Retained earnings and other reserves 28,494 28,432 Net result year to date 4,703 3,431 Total 50,932 48,997
Shareholders’ equity Shareholders’ equity increased by €1.9 billion to €50.9 billion. This mainly reflects the fourth -
quarter 2018 net result of €1,273 million, a €355 million increase of the cashflow hedge reserve, and a €252 million
higher currency translation reserve. Shareholders’ equity per share increased to €13.09 as of 31 December 2018 from
€12.59 as of 30 September 2018. Annual development consolidated balance sheet In 2018, ING Group’s balance sheet
increased by €42 billion, including €1 billion of negative currency impacts. Cash and balances with central banks
increased by €28 billion. Loans and advances to customers rose by €27 billion. These increases were largely offset by €8
billion of lower financial assets at fair value through profit or loss and a €6 billion decline in assets at fair value through
OCI. The full - year 2018 net core lending growth was €37 billion, which excludes a €6 billion decrease in Bank
Treasury lending, a €3 billion decline in the WUB and Lease run - off portfolios, and €1 billion of negative currency
impacts. Customer deposits increased by €16 billion. Debt securities in issue increased by € 23 billion, of which € 15
billion was in CD/CP and € 8 billion in other (mainly long - term) issued debt . Financial liabilities at fair value through
profit or loss were €3 billion higher, while subordinated loans decreased by €2 billion. The net growth in customer
deposits was €19 billion, excluding currency impacts and Bank Treasury. Shareholders’ equity increased by € 1 . 6 billion
. The € 4 , 703 million net result over 2018 was largely offset by € 2 , 607 million of dividends paid in 2018 (of which € 1
, 673 million was attributable to the 2017 final dividend paid in April 2018 ) and € 518 million of lower unrealised
revaluations of equity reserves . Shareholders’ equity per share increased to € 13 . 09 on 31 December 2018 from € 12 .
97 on 31 December 2017 . Change in shareholders’ equity Consolidated Balance Sheet Shareholders’ equity in € million
4Q2018 3Q2018 Shareholders' equity beginning of period 48,997 49,984 Net result for the period 1,273 776
Unrealised revaluations of equity securities - 27 - 269 Unrealised revaluations of debt instruments - 80 - 39 Realised
gains/losses debt instruments transferred to profit or loss 9 - 8 Change in cashflow hedge reserve 355 - 172 Realised
and unrealised other revaluations 8 - 5 Change in liability credit reserve 119 5 Defined benefit remeasurement 16 - 16
Exchange rate differences 252 - 354 Change in treasury shares 0 10 Change in employee stock options and share plans
7 20 Changes in the composition of the group 0 0 Dividend 0 - 934 Other changes 4 1 Total changes 1,935 - 987
Shareholders' equity end of period 50,932 48,997
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ING Press Release 4Q2018 19 Risk Management Credit outstandings Stage 3 - credit impaired Stage 3 ratio in €
million 31 Dec. 2018 30 Sep. 2018 31 Dec. 2018 30 Sep. 2018 31 Dec. 2018 30 Sep. 2018 Residential mortgages
Netherlands 116,069 116,371 867 763 0.7% 0.7% Other lending Netherlands 32,717 32,571 1,394 1,478 4.3% 4.5%
of which business lending Netherlands 25,084 25,067 1,183 1,269 4.7% 5.1% Residential mortgages Belgium 39,829
38,984 899 885 2.3% 2.3% Other lending Belgium 56,220 54,766 1,366 1,356 2.4% 2.5% of which business lending
Belgium 42,317 41,445 1,121 1,091 2.6% 2.6% Retail Benelux 244,835 242,692 4,526 4,482 1.8% 1.8% Residential
mortgages Germany 72,799 72,090 437 442 0.6% 0.6% Other lending Germany 15,764 12,831 225 223 1.4% 1.7%
Residential mortgages Other C&G Markets 65,026 63,195 478 491 0.7% 0.8% Other lending Other C&G Markets
29,400 27,146 1,121 949 3.8% 3.5% Retail Challengers & Growth Markets 182,991 175,262 2,261 2,105 1.2% 1.2%
Industry Lending 146,309 147,697 2,095 2,462 1.4% 1.7% of which: Project and Asset - based Finance 112,558
113,952 1,706 1,958 1.5% 1.7% of which: Real Estate Finance 33,751 33,745 388 503 1.2% 1.5% General Lending &
Transaction Services 90,257 90,720 726 810 0.8% 0.9% FM, Bank Treasury, Real Estate & Other 11,055 14,239 653
695 5.9% 4.9% of which General Lease run - off 2,121 2,237 632 679 29 .8% 30 .4% Wholesale Banking 247,620
252,657 3,474 3,966 1.4% 1.6% Total loan book 675,446 670,611 10,261 10,554 1.5% 1.6% Lending and money
market credit outstandings, including guarantees and letters of credit but excluding undrawn committed exposures (off
balance positions). ING Group’s Stage 3 ratio decreased slightly to 1 . 5 % in the fourth quarter . On a portfolio level,
improvements were observed in Real Estate Finance, business lending Netherlands, and Project and Asset - based
Finance . Credit risk management ING Group’s Stage 3 ratio, which represents Stage 3 credit - impaired assets as a
percentage of total credit outstandings, improved slightly to 1.5% from 1.6% in the previous quarter. In Real Estate
Finance and Project and Asset - based Finance, the Stage 3 ratio improved to 1.2% and 1.5% respectively following
the successful restructuring of some large files, whereas the Stage 3 ratio in business lending Netherlands improved to
4.7% from 5.1% in the previous quarter,reflecting the positive macroeconomic conditions. These improvements were
partly offset by an increase of Stage 3 amounts in residential mortgages Netherlands, primarily caused by a more
prudent approach for part of the portfolio. In the fourth quarter, ING Group’s stock of provisions decreased to € 4 . 6
billion, mainly due to the reclassification of an Italian lease portfolio to assets held for sale . ING Group's Stage 3
provision - coverage ratio dropped to 30 . 6 % from 34.0%. ING Group’s loan portfolio consists predominantly of asset
- based and senior secured loans, including residential mortgages, Project and Asset - based Finance, and Real Estate
Finance. Market risk In the last quarter of 2018, the average Value - at - Risk (VaR) for ING Group’s trading portfolio
increased to €12 million from €8 million in the third quarter. Compared with the previous quarter, the minimum of the
total overnight VaR increased to €9 million from €6 million, and the maximum also rose to €15 million from €10 million.
in € million M inimum M aximum A verage Quarter - end Foreign exchange 8 10 9 10 Equities 4 10 6 7 Interest rate 4
6 5 4 Credit spread 3 4 3 3 Diversification - 11 - 12 Total VaR 1) 9 15 12 12 1) The total VaR for the columns
Minimum and Maximum cannot be calculated by taking the sum of the individual components since the observations
for both the individual markets as well as for total VaR may occur on different dates. in € million 31 Dec. 2018 30 Sep.
2018 C h a n ge Stage 1 12 - month ECL Stage 2 Lifetime ECL not credit impaired Stage 3 Lifetime ECL credit
impaired Purchased credit impaired 501 925 3,139 2 485 914 3,593 2 16 11 - 454 - Total 4,568 4,994 - 426 1) At the
end of December 2018, the stock of provisions included provisions for loans and advances to central banks (€3
million), loans and advances to banks (€9 million), financial assets at FVOCI (€11 million), securities at amortised cost
(€11 million), provisions for loans and a dva nces to customers (€4,491 million) and provisions for contingent liabilities
(credit replacements) recorded under Provisions (€42 million). ING Group: Total credit outstandings Consolidated VaR
trading books Stock of provisions 1)
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20 ING Press Release 4Q2018 Capital, Liquidity and Funding 2019 rules (fully loaded) 2018 rules (phased in) in €
million 31 Dec. 2018 30 Sep. 2018 31 Dec. 2018 30 Sep. 2018 Shareholders' equity (parent) 50,932 48,997 50,932
48,997 - Interim profit not included in CET1 capital (1) - 1,712 - 1,577 - 1,712 - 1,577 - Other regulatory adjustments
- 3,776 - 3,193 - 3,726 - 3,139 Regulatory adjustments - 5,489 - 4,770 - 5,439 - 4,717 Available common equity Tier 1
capital 45,443 44,227 45,493 44,280 Additional Tier 1 securities (2) 5,339 5,276 5,339 5,276 Regulatory adjustments
additional Tier 1 48 47 46 45 Available Tier 1 capital 50,831 49,550 50,878 49,601 Supplementary capital - Tier 2
bonds (3) 8,248 11,122 8,248 11,122 Regulatory adjustments Tier 2 - 1,136 - 2,342 - 1,325 - 2,642 Available BIS
capital 57,943 58,330 57,801 58,081 Risk - weighted assets 314,149 316,313 314,149 316,313 Common equity Tier 1
ratio 14.5% 14.0% 14.5% 14.0% Tier 1 ratio 16 .2% 15 .7% 16 .2% 15 .7% Total capital ratio 18 .4% 18 .4% 18 .4%
18 .4% Leverage ratio 4.4% 4.2% 4.4% 4.3% 1) The interim profit not included in CET1 capital as per 31 December
2018 (€1,712 million) includes €135 million for 4Q2018 (full year 2018: €2,646 million) minus a ING Group interim
dividend payment of €934 million paid out in August 2018. 2) Including €2,833 million which is CRR/CRD IV -
compliant (3Q2018: €2,788 million), and €2,506 million to be replaced as capital re cognition is subject to CRR/CRD IV
grandfathering rules (3Q2018: €2,488 million). 3) Including €8,079 million which is CRR/CRD IV - compliant
(3Q2018: €10,949 million), and €168 million be replaced as capital recogn ition is subject to CRR/CRD IV
grandfathering rules (3Q2018: €172 million). ING Group’s fully loaded common equity Tier 1 (CET1) ratio improved
strongly in the fourth quarter to 14.5% and remained well above our CET1 ratio ambition of around 13.5%. The
liquidity position also remained robust, with a Liquidity Coverage Ratio (LCR) of 123% based on a 12 - month
moving average. Capital ratios ING Group’s fully loaded common equity Tier 1 ratio was strong at 14.5% in the fourth
quarter of 2018. The ratio increased compared to the third quarter of 2018 due to higher CET1 capital and lower risk -
weighted assets (RWA) as aresult of positive risk migration and lower Operational RWA. The CET1 capital increased
by €1.2 billion to €45.4 billion. Unlike the previous quarter, when the full net profit was reserved for future dividend
payments, in the fourth quarter of 2018 only €135 million has been reserved for dividends; as a result, the majority of
net profit in the quarter was included in CET1 capital. Additionally, a negative CET1 capital impact stemming from a
reduction in the equity securities revaluation reserve of € - 0.1 billion was completely offset by positive currency
impacts of €0.3 billion. The latter was mainly related to the appreciation of the Turkish lira and the US dollar. ING
Group’s fully loaded Tier 1 ratio (including grandfathered securities) increased to 16.2% at the end of December 2018.
Unlike the CET1 ratio, the fully loaded total capital ratio (including grandfathered securities) remained stable at
18.4%. Overall capital ratio management led to the decision to redeem in the fourth quarter of 2018 a euro and US
dollar CRDIV - compliant Tier 2 note issued by ING Bank. ING Group’s phased - in common equity Tier 1 ratio
increased from 14.0% at the end of September 2018 to 14.5% at the end of December 2018. The phased - in Tier 1
ratio also increased to 16.2%, while the phased - in total capital ratio ended at 18.4%. The developments in the phased
- in capital ratios largely mirrored trends in the fully loaded capital ratios in combination with the application of the
transitional rules under CRR/CRDIV. All ratios remained significantly ahead of regulatory requirements. As of 1
January 2019, all ratios will be reported on a fully loaded basis. The leverage ratio of ING Group according to the
Delegated Act (including grandfathered securities) takes into account the impact of grossing up the notional cash pool
activities. The leverage ratio on 31 December 2018 was 4.4%, an increase of 0.2 percentage point, which primarily
reflects the increase in the Tier 1 capital and a small reduction in the total exposure measure. Risk - weighted assets
(RWA) At the end of December 2018, ING Group’s total RWA amounted to €314.1 billion, down €2.2 billion from the
end of the previous quarter. The fourth quarter of 2018 includesa €1.5 billion increase due to currency impacts, mainly
caused by the appreciation of the Turkish lira and the US dollar. At comparable FX rates, RWA decreased by €3.7
billion. This decline reflects positive risk migration in Retail Challengers & Growth Markets and in Wholesale
Banking as well as a decrease in Operational RWA . These elements more than offset the € 1 . 9 billion increase from
Credit Risk model updates and an increase in Market RWA by € 1 . 2 billion due to higher volatility . Operational
RWA decreased by €0.8 billion to €35.5 billion due to a regular update of external loss data in the Advanced
Measurement Approach (AMA) model. ING Group: Capital position
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ING Press Release 4Q2018 21 Capital, Liquidity and Funding requirements with ING Groep instruments only.
Dividend In line with our progressive dividend policy, which reflects considerations including future capital
requirements, growth opportunities available to the Group, net earnings, and regulatory developments, the Executive
Board proposes to pay a total cash dividend of €2,646 million, or €0.68 per ordinary share, over the financial year 2018.
This is subject to shareholder approval at the Annual General Meeting in April 2019. ING paid a cash interim
dividend of €0.24 per ordinary share in August 2018. As a result, the final dividend will amount to €0.44 per ordinary
share and be paid in cash. The total amount of €1,712 million is completely covered by the balance of ‘interim profits
not included in CET1 capital’ at year - end 2018. Liquidity and funding ING holds a buffer of High Quality Liquid
Assets (HQLA) to ensure sufficient liquidity in times of stress. The adequacy of this buffer is measured by the
Liquidity Coverage Ratio (LCR). ING’s 12 - month moving average LCR increased from 119% in the third quarter to
123% in the fourth quarter of 2018. This was mainly driven by an increase in average HQLA of €4.0 billion. ING’s
funding is well - diversified, consisting mainly of retail deposits, corporate deposits and issued debt. Next to customer
deposits, ING’s capital base (both the core capital and subordinated instruments) and long - term debt issuance are the
main sources of stable long - term funding. In the Long - term debt increased by € 8 . 9 billion . ING issued € 12 . 6
billion of senior unsecured debt and € 1 . 5 billion of covered bonds in the fourth quarter of 2018 . This more than
offset a total of € 2 . 3 billion of contractual maturities and the redemption of € 2 . 9 billion in Tier 2 bonds at the first
call date . Of the €90 billion of outstanding long - term debt, €60 billion is in euros and €23 billion in US dollars,
compared to €55 billion and €21 billion respectively at the end of the third quarter. in € billion T otal ʹ19 ʹ20 ʹ21 ʹ22 ʹ23 ʹ24
ʹ25 ʹ26 >ʹ26 EUR 60 7 9 9 6 5 1 3 4 18 USD 23 4 2 2 4 4 0 0 1 5 Other 7 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 Total 90 12 12 13 10 10 1 3 5
24 Ratings During the fourth quarter of 2018, the ratings and outlooks from S&P, Moody’s and Fitch Ratings remained
unchanged. S tan d ard Rating & Poor's Outlook Moody's Rating Outlook Fitch Ratings Rating Outlook ING Groep
N.V. ING Bank N.V. A - A+ Stable Stable Baa1 Aa3 Stable Stable A+ Stable A+ Positive Long - term debt maturity
ladder per currency, 31 December 2018 in € billion LCR 12 - month moving average 31 Dec. 2018 30 Sep. 2018 Level
1 124.0 118.5 Level 2A 4.6 4.8 Level 2B 7.1 8.3 Total HQLA 135.6 131.6 Outflow 200.3 199.0 Inflow 89.7 88.6 LCR
123% 119% Funding mix Main credit ratings of ING on 5 Feb 2019 ING Group: Composition of RWA fourth quarter
of 2018, we attracted more stable fundin g in the in € billion 31 Dec. 2018 30 Sep. 2018 form of retail customer
deposits and long - t erm debt. Th is was used Credit RWA 272.1 274.6 to reduce our reliance on short - term profe
ssional fundi ng and to Operational RWA 35 .5 36 .4 fund ongoing customer lending growth. Market RWA 6.5 5.3
Total RWA 314.1 316.3 Resolution strategy In % 31 Dec. 2018 30 Sep. 2018 ING has been replacing, and will
continue to replace, maturing Customer deposits (retail) 50% 48% ING Bank N.V. debt with ING Groep N.V.
instruments. To build Customer deposits (corporate) 21% 21% up our MREL capacity, after deliberately subdued
issuance Lending / repurchase agreements 7% 8% until September 2018, ING Groep issued multiple transactions
Interbank 5% 5% in the fourth quarter of 2018 for a total amount of €7.0 CD/CP 6% 7% billion. These transactions will
not only enable us to support business growth, but also ensure we can meet MREL and TLAC Long - term senior debt
Subordinated debt 11% 2% 9% 2%
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22 ING Press Release 4Q2018 EAcpopneonmdiixc Environment Economic activity Eurozone business sentiment
deteriorated during 2018 due to concerns about slowing international trade, trade - protection measures, Brexit, Italian
fiscal plans and political developments in France. In the US, business sentiment remained strong in 2018, but it has
dropped below the mid - year high, signalling weaker future growth as the positive impact of fiscal stimulus is
expected to fade away and the negative effect of higher interest rates will take effect. Index 60 55 50 45 Interest rates
The US yield curve has flattened considerably, in particular during the fourth quarter of 2018, as expectations about
economic growth were lowered, interest rate hikes by the Fed were scaled down and stock market volatility increased.
In the eurozone, long - term rates ended the year lower as growth expectations have been tempered and expectations
of future ECB rate hikes have been pushed back. Percentages 4 3 2 1 0 - 1 1 Jan. 2017 1 Apr. 1 July 1 Oct. 2017 2017
2017 1 Jan. 2018 1 Apr. 2018 1 July 2018 1 Oct. 2018 1 Jan. 2019 1 Oct. 1 Jan. 1 Apr. 1 July 1 Oct. 1 Jan. 2017 2018
2018 2018 2018 2019 Eurozone composite PMI US composite PMI 1 Jan. 1 Apr. 1 July 2017 2017 2017 Eurozone 10
yr swap Eurozone 3m interbank US 10 yr swap US 3m interbank Consumer confidence Eurozone consumer
confidence has trended downwards, even though unemployment has been falling and wage growth is picking up.
Consumers are concerned about the future economic outlook. Index 5 0 - 5 - 10 - 15 Stock markets Equity indices
dropped in the last quarter of 2018 as investors worried about lower global economic growth, a possible escalation of
trade conflicts, Brexit and the US Federal Reserve’s tightening of interest rates. Index 3,000 2,50 0 2,00 0 1,50 0 1,00 0
1 Jan. 1 Apr. 1 July 201 7 2017 2017 1 Oct. 2017 1 Jan. 2018 1 Apr. 2018 1 July 2018 1 Oct. 2018 1 Jan. 2019 1 J an.
1 A pr . 1 J ul y 1 Oc t . 1 J an . 1 A pr . 1 J ul y 1 Oc t . 1 J an. 2017 2017 2017 2017 2018 2018 2018 2018 2019
Confidence indicator FTSE E300 S&P 500 Currency markets Strong economic growth in the US and increases in
interest rates contributed to a general appreciation of the US dollar versus other currencies, including the euro . USD
per 1 EUR 1.3 Credit markets Tightened liquidity conditions and a downgrade of economic forecasts pushed up credit
spreads in both the US and the eurozone. The increase in credit spreads partly reflects the 'risk - off' sentiment that is
also present in equity markets. Basis points 100 1.2 80 1.1 60 1.0 40 1 Jan. 1 Apr. 2017 2017 1 July 2017 1 Oct. 2017
1 Jan. 2018 1 Apr. 2018 1 July 2018 1 Oct. 2018 1 Jan. 2019 1 Jan. 1 Apr. 1 July 2017 2017 2017 1 Oct. 2017 1 Jan.
2018 1 Apr. 2018 1 July 1 Oct. 1 Jan. 2018 2018 2019 EUR / U SD iTraxx Main 5 yr (Europe) CDX IG 5 yr (US)
Source: ING Economics Department
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ING Press Release 4Q2018 23 Appendix Total ING Group of which: Divestments/Special Items of which: Insurance
Other of which: Underlying Banking In € million 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017
Net interest income Net fee and commission income Investment income Other income 3,571 702 - 132 395 3,512 671
20 178 - 3 37 - 3 16 3,571 704 - 132 358 3,512 674 20 162 Total income 4,536 4,382 - - 34 14 4,501 4,368 Expenses
excl. regulatory costs Regulatory costs 2,303 266 2,354 264 2,303 266 2,354 264 Operating expenses 2,568 2,618 - - -
- 2,568 2,618 Gross result 1,967 1,764 - - 34 14 1,933 1,751 Addition to loan loss provisions 242 190 242 190 Result
before tax 1,726 1,574 - - 34 14 1,692 1,560 Taxation Non - controlling interests 424 29 542 17 - 1 - 1 425 29 543 17
Net result ING Group 1,273 1,015 - - 35 15 1,238 1,001 Total ING Group of which: Retail Banking of which:
Wholesale Banking of which: Corporate Line In € million 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018
4Q2017 Net interest income 3,571 3,512 2,426 2,423 1,051 1,031 93 58 Net fee and commission income 704 674 406
395 298 279 0 - 0 Investment income - 132 20 - 7 16 - 126 5 1 - 0 Other income 358 162 165 144 213 91 - 19 - 73
Total underlying income 4,501 4,368 2,990 2,978 1,436 1,406 75 - 16 Expenses excl. regulatory costs 2,303 2,354
1,579 1,629 663 670 61 55 Regulatory costs 266 264 142 152 123 112 - 0 0 Operating expenses 2,568 2,618 1,722
1,781 786 781 61 55 Gross result 1,933 1,751 1,268 1,197 651 625 14 - 71 Addition to loan loss provisions 242 190
189 122 54 68 - 1 0 Underlying result before tax 1,692 1,560 1,080 1,075 597 557 15 - 71 Taxation 425 543 296 313
135 202 - 6 28 Non - controlling interests 29 17 21 13 7 4 - 0 - Underlying net result 1,238 1,001 762 749 455 351 21
- 99 Special items after tax - - - - - - - - Net result Banking 1,238 1,001 762 749 455 351 21 - 99 Net result Insurance
Other 35 15 Net result ING Group 1,273 1,015 ING Group Retail Banking Wholesale Banking Corporate Line 1)
Annualised underlying net result divided by average IFRS - EU shareholders' equity excluding interim profit not
included in CET1 capital. ING Group: Underlying profit or loss account Consolidated profit or loss account: ING
Group ING Group: Consolidated profit or loss account ING Group: Profitability and efficiency In € million 4Q2018
4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 Cost/income ratio 56 .6% 59 .7% 57.6% 59.8% 54.7%
55.6% n. a. n. a. Underlying cost/income ratio 57 .1% 59 .9% ING Group's total return on IFRS - EU equity 1) 10 .5%
8.4% ING Group's underlying return on IFRS - EU equity 1) 10 .2% 8.3%
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24 ING Press Release 4Q2018 Appendix Total ING Group of which: Divestments/Special Items of which: Insurance
Other of which: Underlying Banking In € million FY2018 FY2017 FY2018 FY2017 FY2018 FY2017 FY2018 FY2017
Net interest income Net fee and commission income Investment income Other income 13,916 2,798 60 1,402 13,714
2,710 194 1,156 121 - 5 93 - 4 - 49 13,916 2,803 60 1,309 13,714 2,714 194 1,083 Total income 18,176 17,773 - 121
89 - 53 18,088 17,704 Expenses excl. regulatory costs 9,735 8,928 775 8,960 8,928 Regulatory costs 947 901 947 901
Operating expenses 10,682 9,829 775 - - - 9,907 9,829 Gross result 7,494 7,944 - 775 121 89 - 53 8,180 7,875
Addition to loan loss provisions 656 676 - 656 676 Result before tax 6,838 7,268 - 775 121 89 - 53 7,524 7,199
Taxation 2,027 2,280 121 - 1 - 1 2,028 2,160 Non - controlling interests 108 82 108 82 Net result ING Group 4,703
4,905 - 775 0 90 - 52 5,389 4,957 Total ING Group of which: Retail Banking of which: Wholesale Banking of which:
Corporate Line In € million FY2018 FY2017 FY2018 FY2017 FY2018 FY2017 FY2018 FY2017 Net interest income
13,916 13,714 9,679 9,593 3,947 3,895 290 226 Net fee and commission income 2,803 2,714 1,645 1,609 1,161 1,108
- 4 - 3 Investment income 60 194 143 169 - 89 36 6 - 12 Other income 1,309 1,083 667 489 762 883 - 119 - 289 Total
underlying income 18,088 17,704 12,133 11,860 5,781 5,922 173 - 78 Expenses excl. regulatory costs 8,960 8,928
6,145 6,070 2,567 2,569 248 288 Regulatory costs 947 901 690 676 258 222 - 1 2 Operating expenses 9,907 9,829
6,835 6,747 2,826 2,792 247 290 Gross result 8,180 7,875 5,298 5,113 2,955 3,130 - 73 - 368 Addition to loan loss
provisions 656 676 457 391 200 284 - 1 1 Underlying result before tax 7,524 7,199 4,841 4,722 2,755 2,846 - 72 - 369
Taxation 2,028 2,160 1,300 1,291 681 881 47 - 13 Non - controlling interests 108 82 89 68 19 15 - 0 - Underlying net
result 5,389 4,957 3,452 3,363 2,055 1,950 - 119 - 356 Special items after tax - 775 0 - - - - - 775 0 Net result Banking
4,614 4,957 3,452 3,363 2,055 1,950 - 894 - 356 Net result Insurance Other 90 - 52 Net result ING Group 4,703 4,905
ING Group Retail Banking Wholesale Banking Corporate Line In € million FY2018 FY2017 FY2018 FY2017 FY2018
FY2017 FY2018 FY2017 Cost/income ratio 58 .8% 55 .3% 56.3% 56.9% 48.9% 47.1% n. a. n. a. Underlying
cost/income ratio 54 .8% 55 .5% ING Group's total return on IFRS - EU equity 1) 9.8% 10 .1% ING Group's
underlying return on IFRS - EU equity 1) 11 .2% 10 .2% 1) Annualised underlying net result divided by average IFRS
- EU shareholders' equity excluding interim profit not included in CET1 capital. ING Group: Underlying profit or loss
account Consolidated profit or loss account: ING Group ING Group: Consolidated profit or loss account ING Group:
Profitability and efficiency
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Geographical split: Consolidated profit or loss account Total ING Group Netherlands Belgium Germany Other
Challengers Growth Markets Wholesale Banking Rest o f World Othe r 1) In € million 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018
4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 4Q2018 4Q2017 Net
interest income 3,571 3,512 998 1,128 541 508 537 566 461 394 434 385 509 475 92 58 Net fee and commission
income 704 674 259 217 120 118 82 79 67 61 61 76 115 123 0 - 0 Investment income - 132 20 - 2 - 2 - 2 1 - 4 11 -
126 2 1 3 1 5 1 - 0 Other income 358 162 168 117 152 111 31 - 14 6 13 77 50 - 58 - 44 - 18 - 70 Total underlying
income 4,501 4,368 1,423 1,460 811 739 646 641 408 470 573 514 566 559 75 - 13 Expenses excl. regulatory costs
2,303 2,354 707 723 424 457 263 273 298 307 259 261 283 273 70 59 Regulatory costs 266 264 83 86 35 41 21 33 35
26 45 38 46 39 - 0 0 Operating expenses 2,568 2,618 790 809 459 498 285 306 333 334 304 299 329 312 70 59 Gross
result 1,933 1,751 633 650 353 240 361 335 75 136 269 215 237 247 5 - 72 Addition to loan loss provisions 242 190
64 13 24 46 - 46 - 15 64 61 111 76 26 9 - 1 0 Underlying result before tax Banking 1,692 1,560 569 637 328 194 407
350 11 75 158 138 212 238 6 - 72 Retail Banking 1,080 1,075 456 516 177 200 289 251 51 6 108 102 - - - -
Wholesale Banking 597 557 113 122 151 - 6 119 99 - 40 69 50 37 212 238 - 9 - 1 Corporate Line 15 - 71 - - - - - - - - -
- - - 15 - 71 Underlying result before tax 1,692 1,560 569 637 328 194 407 350 11 75 158 138 212 238 6 - 72 Taxation
425 543 146 164 109 103 123 98 7 27 22 36 24 95 - 6 18 Non - controlling interests 29 17 1 - 0 - 5 1 1 - - 27 21 - - - 0
- Underlying net result Banking 1,238 1,001 422 473 220 96 284 251 3 48 109 81 188 143 12 - 91 Special items after
tax - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Net result Banking 1,238 1,001 422 473 220 96 284 251 3 48 109 81 188 143 12 - 91 Net
result Insurance Other 35 15 Net result ING Group 1,273 1,015 Profitability and efficiency 2) Cost/income ratio 57
.1% 59 .9% 55 .5% 55 .5% 56 .5% 67 .5% 44 .1% 47 .7% 81 .6% 71 .0% 53 .0% 58 .2% 58 .1% 55 .8% 92 .9% n. a.
Return on equity based on 12.0% common equity Tier 13 .4% 10 .9% 19 .3% 19 .9% 13 .9% 5.9% 21 .6% 21 .7%
0.3% 5.3% 10 .6% 7.8% 9.5% 7.4% 13.7% - 96.9% 1 3) Employees (internal FTEs, end of period) 52,855 51,815
14,786 13,859 9,344 9,914 5,062 5,045 5,220 4,564 14,854 15,054 3,581 3,371 7 8 Risk 2) Risk costs in bps of
average RWA 31 25 35 6 18 36 - 42 - 15 77 80 104 70 15 5 - 12 3 Risk - weighted assets (end of period, in € billion)
314.1 309.9 72 .5 78 .3 53 .2 50 .8 43 .5 39 .4 34 .5 30 .8 42 .3 42 .9 65 .3 64 .6 2.9 3.0 4Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018
3Q2018 4Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 3Q2018 4Q2018 3Q2018
Customer lending/deposits (end of period, in € billion) Residential mortgages 287.7 284.9 112.1 111.9 37.9 38.0 73 .5
72.7 54.0 52.6 10 .1 9.6 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 Other lending 309.0 318.8 72.7 83 .0 65.6 63.9 44 .7 44.4 31.1 32.4 27 .3 27 .0
67.2 67.7 0.4 0.4 Customer deposits 555.8 552.0 172.8 173.2 101.3 104.1 138.8 133.6 92.6 91.2 38 .9 36 .6 11.2 13.3
0.0 0.1 1) Region Other consists of Corporate Line and Real Estate run - off portfolio. 2) Key figures based on
underlying figures. 3) Underlying after - tax return divided by average equity based on 12.0% CET1 ratio
(annualised). Appendix Consolidated profit or loss account: Geographical split ING Press Release 4Q2018 25
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Geographical split: Consolidated profit or loss account Germany In € million Total ING Group FY2018 FY2017
Netherlands FY2018 FY2017 FY2018 Belg i um FY2017 FY2018 FY2017 FY2018 Other Challengers FY2017
FY2018 Growth Markets FY2017 FY2018 Wholesale Banking Rest of World FY2017 FY2018 FY2017 Othe r 1) Net
interest income 13,916 13,714 4,374 4,537 2,129 2,099 2,200 2,172 1,732 1,527 1,639 1,515 1,556 1,636 285 227 Net
fee and commission income 2,803 2,714 980 871 519 519 273 269 254 232 297 316 483 509 - 4 - 3 Investment
income 60 194 46 42 33 33 1 25 - 126 6 98 106 1 - 5 7 - 12 Other income 1,309 1,083 463 402 346 447 98 - 41 35 16
235 190 244 249 - 111 - 181 Total underlying income 18,088 17,704 5,863 5,853 3,028 3,098 2,572 2,424 1,895
1,781 2,269 2,127 2,283 2,390 177 31 Expenses excl. regulatory costs 8,960 8,928 2,676 2,699 1,685 1,810 1,057
1,034 1,122 1,062 1,016 984 1,139 1,040 265 298 Regulatory costs 947 901 253 231 242 253 113 120 95 80 159 141
87 73 - 1 2 Operating expenses 9,907 9,829 2,929 2,930 1,927 2,063 1,171 1,154 1,217 1,142 1,175 1,126 1,226 1,113
263 301 Gross result 8,180 7,875 2,934 2,923 1,101 1,036 1,402 1,270 678 638 1,095 1,001 1,057 1,276 - 86 - 269
Addition to loan loss provisions 656 676 - 65 3 153 160 6 - 15 163 201 274 241 126 85 - 1 1 Underlying result before
tax Banking 7,524 7,199 3,000 2,920 948 876 1,396 1,285 515 437 820 760 931 1,192 - 85 - 270 Retail Banking
4,841 4,722 2,342 2,243 595 785 972 869 285 213 647 612 - - - - Wholesale Banking 2,755 2,846 658 677 353 90 424
416 229 224 173 148 931 1,192 - 13 98 Corporate Line - 72 - 369 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 72 - 369 Underlying result
before tax 7,524 7,199 3,000 2,920 948 876 1,396 1,285 515 437 820 760 931 1,192 - 85 - 270 Taxation 2,028 2,160
741 708 291 369 459 407 178 145 143 151 174 379 43 - 1 Non - controlling interests 108 82 1 - 6 - 2 3 2 - - 98 82 - - -
0 - Underlying net result Banking 5,389 4,957 2,258 2,212 651 508 935 875 337 292 580 527 757 813 - 128 - 269
Special items after tax - 775 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 775 0 Net result Banking 4,614 4,957 2,258 2,212 651 508 935 875
337 292 580 527 757 813 - 903 - 269 Net result Insurance Other 90 - 52 Net result ING Group 4,703 4,905
Profitability and efficiency 2) Cost/income ratio 54 .8% 55 .5% 50 .0% 50 .1% 63 .6% 66 .6% 45 .5% 47 .6% 64 .2%
64 .2% 51 .8% 52 .9% 53 .7% 46 .6% 148.6% n. a. Return on equity based on 12.0% common equity Tier 14.5%
13.5% 24.8% 22.8% 10.6% 8.2% 18.4% 19.4% 8.8% 8.2% 13.0% 11.6% 9.5% 10.6% - 34.9% - 66.0% 1 3)
Employees (internal FTEs, end of period) 52,855 51,815 14,786 13,859 9,344 9,914 5,062 5,045 5,220 4,564 14,854
15,054 3,581 3,371 7 8 Risk 2) Risk costs in bps of average RWA 21 22 - 9 0 29 31 1 - 4 51 68 63 55 19 13 - 3 3 Risk
- weighted assets (end of period, in € billion) 314.1 309.9 72 .5 78 .3 53 .2 50 .8 43 .5 39 .4 34 .5 30 .8 42 .3 42 .9 65 .3
64 .6 2.9 3.0 FY2018 1 Jan. 18 FY2018 1 Jan. 18 FY2018 1 Jan. 18 FY2018 1 Jan. 18 FY2018 1 Jan. 18 FY2018 1
Jan. 18 FY2018 1 Jan. 18 FY2018 1 Jan. 18 Customer lending/deposits (end of period, in € billion) Residential
mortgages 287.7 278.6 112.1 112.6 37.9 36 .2 73 .5 70.0 54.0 50.8 10 .1 8.9 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 Other lending 309.0 292.1
72.7 74 .2 65.6 61 .3 44 .7 38.5 31.1 29.5 27 .3 27 .5 67.2 60.7 0.4 0.3 Customer deposits 555.8 539.9 172.8 167.4
101.3 98 .8 138.8 133.7 92.6 90.5 38 .9 36 .6 11.2 13.0 0.0 - 0.2 1) Region Other consists of Corporate Line and Real
Estate run - off portfolio. 2) Key figures based on underlying figures. 3) Underlying after - tax return divided by
average equity based on 12.0% CET1 ratio (annualised). Appendix Consolidated profit or loss account: Geographical
split 26 ING Press Release 4Q2018
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ING profile ING is a global financial institution with a strong European base, offering banking services through its
operating company ING Bank. The purpose of ING Bank is empowering people to stay a step ahead in life and in
business. ING Bank’s more than 52,000 employees offer retail and wholesale banking services to customers in over 40
countries. ING Group shares are listed on the exchanges of Amsterdam (INGA NA, INGA . AS), Brussels and on the
New York Stock Exchange (ADRs : ING US, ING . N) . Sustainability forms an integral part of ING’s strategy,
evidenced by ING’s ranking as a leader in the banks industry group by Sustainalytics. ING Group shares are included
in the FTSE4Good Index and in the Dow Jones Sustainability Index (Europe and World), where ING is also among
the leaders in the banks industry group. Further information All publications related to ING’s 4Q18 results can be
found at www.ing.com/4q18, including a video with CEO Ralph Hamers. The video is also available on YouTube.
Additional financial information is available at www.ing.com/qr: • ING Group historical trend data • ING Group analyst
presentation (also available via SlideShare) For further information on ING, please visit www.ing.com. Frequent news
updates can be found in the Newsroom or via the @ING_news Twitter feed. Photos of ING operations, buildings and
its executives are available for download at Flickr. Footage (B - roll) of ING is available via ing.yourmediakit.com or
can be requested by emailing info@yourmediakit.com. ING presentations are available at SlideShare. Important legal
information Elements of this press release contain or may contain information about ING Groep N.V.and/ or ING
Bank N.V.within the meaning of Article 7(1) to (4) of EU Regulation No 596/2014. ING Group’s annual accounts are
prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the European Union (‘IFRS -
EU’). In preparing the financial information in this document, except as described otherwise, the same accounting
principles are applied as in the 2017 ING Group consolidated annual accounts. The Financial statements for 2018 are
in progress and may be subject to adjustments from subsequent events. All figures in this document are unaudited.
Small differences are possible in the tables due to rounding. Certain of the statements contained herein are not
historical facts, including, without limitation, certainstatements made of future expectations and other forward -
looking statements that are based on management’s current views and assumptions and involve known and unknown
risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results, performance or events to differ materially from those expressed
or implied in such statements. Actual results, performance or events may differ materially from those in such
statements due to a number of factors, including, without limitation: (1) changes in general economic conditions, in
particular economic conditions in ING’s core markets, (2) changes in performance of financial markets, including
developing markets, (3) potential consequences of European Union countries leaving the European Union or a break -
up of the euro, (4) changes in the availability of, and costs associated with, sources of liquidity such as interbank
funding, as well as conditions in the credit and capital markets generally, including changes in borrower and
counterparty creditworthiness, (5) changes affecting interest ratelevels, (6) changes affecting currency exchange rates,
(7) changes in investor and customer behaviour, (8) changes in general competitive factors, (9) changes in laws and
regulations and the interpretation and application thereof, (10) geopolitical risks and policies and actions of
governmental and regulatory authorities, (11) changes in standards and interpretations under International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS) and the application thereof, (12) conclusions with regard to purchase accounting
assumptions and methodologies, and other changes in accounting assumptions and methodologies including changes
in valuation of issued securities and credit market exposure, (13) changes in ownership that could affect the future
availability to us of net operating loss, net capital and built - in loss carry forwards, ( 14 ) changes in credit ratings, (
15 ) the outcome of current and future legal and regulatory proceedings, (16) operational risks, such as system
disruptions or failures, breaches of security, cyberattacks, human error, changes in operational practices or inadequate
controls including in respect of third parties with which we do business, (17) the inability to protect our intellectual
property and infringement claims by third parties, (18) the inability to retain key personnel, (19) business, operational,
regulatory, reputation and other risks in connection with climate change, (20) ING’s ability to achieve its strategy,
including projected operational synergies and cost - saving programmes and (21) the other risks and uncertainties
detailed in the 2017 annual report of ING Groep N.V.(including the Risk Factors contained therein) and ING’s more
recent disclosures, including press releases, which are available on www.ING.com. Many of those factors are beyond
ING’s control. Any forward looking statements made by or on behalf of ING speak only as of the date they are made,
and ING assumes no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward - looking statements, whether as a result of
new information or for any other reason. This document does not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer
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to purchase, any securities in the United States or any other jurisdiction. ING Press Release 4Q2018 27
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SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be
signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

ING Groep N.V.
(Registrant)

By:/s/ P. Jong
P. Jong
Global Head of Communications

By:/s/ C. Blokbergen
C. Blokbergen
Head Legal Department

Dated: 6 February, 2019
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